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COMFORT ONE ANOTHER. 
, ' Comfort one another, 
For the way is growing dreary, 
And the feet are often weary, 

And the heart is very sad. 
There is heavy burden-bearing, 
When it seems that none are caring, 

And we half forget that ever we were glad. 

Comfort one another 
With thEt hand-clasp close and tender, 
With the sweetness love can render, 

And the look of friendly eyes. 
Vo not wait with grace unspoken, 
While life's daily bread is broken-

(Gentle speech is oft like manna from the skies. 
-Margaret E. Sangster. 

"THERE are many sad fa.ilures in life because 
we are not wise enough to seize the opportu
nity for advancement when it comes. 

HALF conversion is no conversion. Unless 
we give our whole hea.rt to God we give him 
nothing, for he will not accept divided affec
tione. It must be "unconditional surrender:' 

THE mind cannot produce its best fruitage 
without years of study, training,' djscipline, 
any more than-the soil, however rich by nature, 
without skillful cultivation. 

I T is reported that seventy anarchists are on 
their way to this country. Oa.r soil for several 
years past ha~ beea very encouraging to such 
outlaws. The authorities are determined to 
prevent their landing, and return them to their 
own country. , . 

ELECTRIC fires are now quite common, orig
inating mostly from the charged wires used for 
power, or lighting. Two hundred and thirty
eight fires were thus caused last year, resulting' 

~t ' 
in the loss of $3,204,587 in property. , 

THE next regular me~ting of the Tract Board 
will occur in Plainfield, N. J., Nov. 11, 1894, at 
215 P. M. ~! full attendance is desired.· , The 
Publishing House interests will probably be 
under cons~deratioD,and, the Board desire all 
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the source of all Christian truth; ,the only com
plete rule for t.he Christian life ; the only book 
that unfolds to us the glorious realities of eter
nity. 

THE question of place for holding the nt-xt, 
session of the Western Association was referred 
to 'the Executive Oommittee. It has been 
thought best to call a meeting of the Executive 
Committee at Andover, N. Y., on Fourth-day, 
Nov. 14th, at the time of the meeting of . the 
MinisterialOonference. If any church of this 
Association desires to entertain the Association 
next June please notify L. E. Livermore, Cor
responding Secretary, previous to Nov. 14th, 
and the matter will receive attention at the time 
and place above mentioned. 

WE acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of 
a catalogue of Educational Books and works of 
general knowled~e in the Ohinese language, by 
John Fryer, LL. D., of the Ohinese Imperial 
Gove] nment Service, Shanghai. These books 
cover a wide range of subjects and include sev
eral hundred volumes. A vast amount of work 
is represented in this catalogue. There a.re five 
series of Ohinese school and text books de
scribed, all of which have either been translated 
or written by Dr. Fryer, whom many of the 
readers of the REOORDER have had the pleasure 
of meeting, and who sustains a very friendly 
relation tn our people and to our China Mission. 

How many peopl~,are in the habit of repeat
ing the Lord's Prayer in a1istless way without 
making a thoughtful, sincere, personal applica
tion of its beautiful language. "Forgive us 
our debts as we forgive our debtors." Do we 
really forgive as we hope to be forgiven? 
Sometimes people thiD k they have forgiven 
while they still cherish unkind feelings and 
inwardly' rejoice at some harm that may come 
to the object of their dislike. They really de. 
light at every occasion to deal a solid blow at 
an enemy. 'Buried troubles are easily un
earthed to receive a fresh whack, and with diffi
culty are buried again. Old grudges keep coming 
up, though professedly fo~iven. There seems 
to be some satisfaction in pounding the old dead 
carcass of real or fancied offenses. Such a dis
position reminds us of the man, who was found 
pounding the hfeless body of a very trollble
some old woodchuck. A passer-by said, "Why, 
maD, that old ·woodchuck was dead' lorpg ago; 
what' is the use of hammering him now?" 
" I know well enough he's dead," was his reply, 
r, but I want to maller him.," '\ " 

" }----

, the light and aid they can have in the final de-
cision as ~o location aIidmaDagement., THERE is no more valuable or desirable trait 

, ' , of character than loyalty, to -either perSOD, 
AFTER-,all these centuries' of criticism, high cause, or country. A spirit of disloyalty is de

or low ,concernipg, ,the \'o~igiD, authenticity and stmctive of peace aud prosperity wherever 
reli.a})llity ofth~Bible; it still reIqainB a joyful . found. It turns personal friends into bitter 
,":;1 t,O'the Ohnatian that this .acred . volume is enemies, minafamiliea, destroys churches, ,pre-

, L 
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vents' denomination al growth" makes serious 
trouble in natiGl}s and governmenis,and some
times destroys them. Disloyalty" 'is the fes
tering cause and fostering spirit of sf,rike8, 
rebellions, and nearJy eV€IY sin and act (f di2-
order, whether directed primarily against God 
or man. Loyalty is fidelit,y, submission to law
ful authority and support of its measures. Dis
loyalty is treason, rebellion, anarchy, ruiD, 
whether in Ohurch or State. Peaceful sub
mission ~o the rule of the majori1y is a funda
mental law of all good government. Loyalty 
admits of petition, appeal, protest, argument, 
but when these fail, submission. Disloyalty re
fuses to au.bruit to anything but one's own will, 
listens to no argument, is violent, revolution
ary, pernicious. All good citjzens and Chris
tian people should I1void every appearance of 
disloyalty. 

THE death of the Czar of Russia. which for 
weeks past has seemed inevitable, occurred at 
Livadia, Nov. 1st, at 130 P. M. ~he name Czar, 
a title like that of Pbaroah, Crosar or' Herod, 
is applied to the autocrat or emperor of Russia. 
The Czar whose death has just occurred, was 
Alexa.nder III., second son of Alexander II., 
who was assassinated in the streets of St. Peters
burg, March 13, 1881. Alexander III. became 
heir apparent to the throne on the death of his 
elder brother which occurred in 1865. Since 
1881 the Cza.r has lived, as did his father, in 
constant fear of assassination from the anihilists 
(anarchists), who have constantly sought op
portunity to destrov him. He has been so 
closely guarded and secluded that he has been 
practically a prisoner within. the massive walls 
of his own palace. Alexander II. was born 
March 10, 1845, and was therefore only 49 years, 
7 months and 21 days old at the time of his 
death. He has had but thirteen years in which 
to rule the mightiest empire on, earth., Russia 
in Europe and Russia in Asia comprise a ter
ritory equal to' about one sixth of the entire 
land surface of the earth, haviDg a breadth, east 
and west of about 6,000 mile8, and length north 
and south, of 2,300 miles. This badly governed 
country has been somewhat prominently before 
the American people for several years past, 
through the representations of the prese, lec
turers and others who have resided in Russia, 
and have given much attention to the arbitrary 
and cruel, treatment of citizens and .prominent 
people who have been suspected of not favoring 
the government in all of its arbitrary deeds. 
"What effect the death of the Czar will have up
on. the stability of the government and the peace 
of all Europe remains to bese~n. In religion, 
the great majority belong to the Russian church 
w"h08e, doctrine is that of the Greek church. 
They are called Protestants, as distinguished 
from the 'Roman Oatholics, and yet the differ
ence is not ne~rly 88 marked as in this country. 
In some instabces the two have intermingled in 
church relationship. T here were, a few years 
ago, according to, the census, 58,000,000 adher
entato the RU8sianchulch. 
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THE S'ABBATH RE.bo_~DE~ [VOL. L, No. 45. 

[From L. C. Ran~olph.] 

WHEN this issue of the RECORDER reaches its 
readers our .new missionary to China will be on 
the way to her great work. . The far-away rum
ble of that train flying through Her Majesty's 
dominions toward the Pacific coast stirs the 
heart to memories of the past and resolutions 
for the future. Permit one who has known 
Rosa Palm borg all through her college life 8 

word of reminiscence and Godspeed. 
It was in the fall of '87 t1;lat she first came to 

Milton. That birthright ot vigorous health and 
modest ways, which the best ~ountry life be
stows, was hers., Q crick and eager to learn, she 
entered ,with zest into the college life and at 
once took her place along with those who were 
accounted full of promise. 

She was not a saint, except in Paul's sense. 
She was like the average girl. She had her 
special faults to fight and the very human im
pulses which beset us alI: So far as mental 

. € quipment goee,then there was nothing to des
ignate her for the work to which she bas gone 
which might not, perhaps, be ssid of you,-you, 
young woman, who read these lines. Yet for 
those who knew her best there was one chief 
charm to her character,-that was her earnest
ness. . In the prayer-meeting, the clsss room, 
the hours of leisure, or. the frolicsome diver
sions of student life, there could be seen under
neath all the desire which colored her life-to 
"be good" and" do noble things." When the 
call came and kept comiD g, " Oome over and 
help us," she WBS the one to answer. When 
the roll was call in the consecration meeting at 
Walworth four years ago her responie meant 
China. In that one act of consecration she 
showed her fitness for the work. 

This is no time nor occasion for words of 
fulsome eulogy. Young people, as you follow 
our missionary across the sea with your love 
and prayers, remember that the door to great
ness is open to &H. "Doctor Rosa"..is one of 
us. If she is more blessed than others, it is be
cause she has given more. " Jesus bids 1(.S 

. shine, "-" you ',in your small corner and I in 
mine." Her corner is a long way from ours. 
We may not see her face again until we sing 
together the Song of Redemption. But let her 
life be for us an inspiration to stand at our 
post wherever it is that the Lord can use us 
best. 

THE same liDks of love which stretch across 
the ocean to the" Old World," cau extend over 
the river into the world which 1S forever new. 
Does it sometimes seem to us that we are like 

" Ships that paBS in the night, 
cAnd speak each other in passing" ? 

Yet it is all one ocean-the great ocean of 
God's love and purpose. And if each craft 
bravely and fearlessly plows the course accord
ing to its chart·, tbeships sllall all salute 'one 
another again under one flag in the harbor of 
eternal peace •. 

just hits the nail on· the head." The other let. 
ter-well" that hit the nail on the head too, only 
the nail it hit was, oqr own finger nail-' the one 
that bears the ink stains. 

Yet, let us say right here in all seriousness, 
"if any brother have> ought against" us, let 
him sit down at once· and explain it fully and 
frankly.. And let him ask God's blessing on 
the letter. If, in your opinion, so~e misstate
ment has been made, speak out. Only good 
can come of it., jf you write in the spirit of the 
Master. . Let all . sides of the truth be heard 
and let us in the meanwhil~ be "open and 
above board," frank, and kind. 

This brother believes that the article three 
weeks ago" grossly misrepresented " the Ohica
go divinity school in that while it spoke of 
",the loss~s which have been brought about by 
changing the Semipa:rY," it failed to " mention 
in a specific way any of the innumerable gains 
which are positive and easy to be seen." , 

N ow, Seventh-day Baptist brothers and sis
ters, that article was written for a purpose and 
the purpose was to set forth the importance of 
spiritual power in education. We want to say 
again-" It does take something more than 
granite blocks and money and erudition to 
make the best training school for preachers." 
That was our text. The Divinit.y School of the 
University of Chicago 'was the illustration and 
.t\lfred came in for the application. 
, We have a high opinion of the University 

divinity school-much higher than the average 
Baptist has. We did not mention its' advant
ages in our article. It did not occur to us that 
this was necessary in that connection, for these 
are" easy to be seen" and would at once occur 
to the mind of anyone interested. The losses, 
the disappointment, the falling off in numbers 
and enthusiasm,' the opposition inside the de
nomination, while they are common talk among 
Baptists, are not known among us. They had 
been powerfully impressed upon our mind in 
conversat.ion with Doctor Northrup and some 
of the students, and we used them . to point a 
inoral . 

THE 't'deal education for a Seventh. day Bap
tist minister, as we would outline it, should in
clude both Alfred aud Chicago. It is an ideal, 
however, which not all can realize. We advised 
one young man to go at once to Alfred and take 
his entire theological course. We might give 
entirely different advice to some one in other 
cil'cumst~nces. The advantages of both schools 
seem almost indispensable for one who is to be 
thoroughJy abreast with the times as well as 
folly prepared for his special work as a Seventh
day Ba.ptist minister. 

The work in sociology, the study of ,life and 
-its problems in a great city, the opportunity to 
see a~d hear the great men of the age, the 
glimpse into the wonderful field of modern 
scholarship, the contact with bright men who 
hold different opinions from Que's own-all 
these call the young man to the city. He feels 
that he must have these before he can call his 
prepar~tion finished. . . THREE weeks ago we had something to S&y 

about thp present status of the Divinity School 
of the University· of Ohicago; the value of 
highe~ learning and granite blocks; and the 
claims of Alfred Theological Seminary~ These 
were suI j .. cts upon which we had been think
ing' not a little,. and wrote from a deep con
viction of their importance. 

Two le~ters lie upon our table a -comparison 
of which would 8eem rather bewildering upon , ' 

first reading .. The writers of both aro, well 
known in our de~omination for. integrity and 
devotion to the caue. One a,s: .. Your article 

On the other hand if the Seventh-day Baptist 
denomination is to· be a unit, a living, growing, 
aggressive force, its ministers must stand to
gether, "one in faith and dpctrin~," one in fel
lowship and purpose.· To' this end they should 
get at least a part of their education together" 
and much of their training should be along the 
lines inspiring them and preparing them for 
their special work. ·Natural cohesion may hold 
some denominatioD. together, but not 8 denom
ination like OUI'II, fiercely attacked from oppoeite 
directions. The principle of ·_a',Seventh-dar 
Ba~tisteducation ianot merely_ a. matter of 
logIc. It _ a matter of life and death. . . 

". .. 

) 
A PROLIFIC SOURCE OF' EVIL. 

BY H. D. OLARKE. 

II. 

That the evils we are speaking of in connec
tion with auricular confession are not creaturas 
of prej ndiced Protestant writers is proven by 
the fact that many Roman' Oatholic writers 
have treated. the subject .. for the :benefit of 

. priests, and·, deplored·'· 'the' degrading sins 
. against purity that have been the outcome of 
this confession. Mr. Ohiniquy, oneaf the pur
est priests of the Oatholic faith, said he WBS 
surprised when for the first time he SBW this 
duplicity to be a fuudamental stone in his 
church. He relates the facts of a priest who 
came to him to confess certain iniquities. This 
ma.n told Mr. Ohiniquy, while in the confes
sional, that all of the girls and married women 
who had confessed to him had made' such 
statements 8S to be the secret cause of shameful 
sins in thoughts, desires, and actions. Over 
this fact the priest wept, and received the usual 
pardon. But within two hours that SBme priest 
stepped into the pulpit and gave a masterly 
sermon on " the Divinity of Auricular Oonfes
sion," and declared that Jesus Ohristwas "per
forming a constant miracle to strengthen his 
priests, and prevent" them from falling into 
sins on account of what they might have heard 
in the confessional." 

In 1560 €fforts were made to have all who 
had been seduced into sins by their confessors 
to sppear and denounce them. But so many 
had destroyed the purity"of women, and been 
in turn destroyed by them, that it was found 
impossible to punish all, and the inquest was . gIven up. 

Now, it is well known that whatever tends to 
destroy the sacred ties 'of marriage is an enemy 
of human society, and wherever society has in 
its midst such an aggressive e;nemy, peace and 
purity is an impossibility. Men often wonder 
why social evils and abominations' so flourish 
right in the midst. 'of churches. This is in 8 

great measure accounted for when we recog
nize the fact that society is influenced so much 
by Roman Oatholic ideas and measure9. That 
this church is the enemy of pure homes and 
the destroyer of virtue is evident as we study 
the workings of auricular confession. 

Would our merchants permit their pastors to 
open their safes and examine their papers and 
pry into all the secrets of their business? 
Oould any minister handle without protest 
from the jeweler 81~ his delicate tools and 
jewels, and break into the bloney-drawer as he 
pleases? "Not much." And yet a priest is 
permitted to pry into the secret chambers of: 
the merchant's wife and a jeweler's daughter if:' 
they be Oatholics. . He is allowed to ask her' 
what her most SEcret thoughts and desires, are,. 
and compellreron pain of damnation eternal to· 
divulge the most SE cret and most impure or,' 
passionate longing. Every Oatholic surrendersJ. 

to the priest his or her self-respect and purity" 
if faithful to the vows of a Catholic . 

]Iow great are the dangers of indil.oretions,. 
fatal'errdrs on the part of priest and confessor" . 
especially when a carnal priest is in secret com
munion with the wives and daughters of hie 
congregation. A hllsband abdicates his tru& 
dignity the day he permits his wife to go to' 
a priest. to confess -every thought she may con
sider wrong. 

Suppose some knave should look through 
the key-hole' into your secret chambers and 
see all' that is· done aDd hear all that is laid. 
lJutthe confe •• ioilal i. that ker-hole through 
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. 
which the priest sees and hears· your .secret Illinois, delegatefrQm the North-Western Asso-
words and actioDs. Thou8ands of women soon ciation, also Bro. W m~ Jeffrey, of the Salem 
learn to give their confidence and to trust Ohurch, W. Va. 
their very soul, yes, and body, to the prielt. At Dt'. Platts not only gave us two interesting 
his feet confes8ingher follies or supposed aud instructive sermons, and encouraging re
unlawful desires, she becomes his tempter and ports from the East, but by rfquest of the As
he hers, and they both are adulterers. sociation spoke at some length concerning the 

This confessional destroys the joys, responsi- histo~y and work of our Missionary ··and Tract 
bilities, and holy privileges of the married life, Boards.· 
and makes it a life· of disguised adultery. In The subjects of Education, Woman's Work, 
the Oatholic Ohurch husband and wife are not and the work of our Young People, each had 
one. A third party is between them, aud the its proper place on the programme, and many 
third party knows the thoughts and acts of the valuable hints ·were offered by those present . 
wife that she would· not even . divulge . to her We feel that as an Association we are much be
husband. hind our privilege in the three last named 

Now,the moral degradation of women is soon causes. ,Advanced steps were taken, however, 
followed by the moral degradation of the nation. in respect to both Education and Young Peo-

. and that means ruin and overthrow. Why is pIe's Work. The churches were asked to take 
Spain weak, po~r, cruel, and miserable? Because action in the near future concerning the pro
among. other things the confessional has de- priety of founding a denominational· schooll 

filed and enslaved their women·. Defiled wom- within the Association. 
en sow the seeds of disrespect, impurity, and so At the request of some of the brethren a 
Spain is a morally degraded. nation. France special meeting was held, and by th,e assistance 
has also felt the effects of the confessional, and of some of the delegates a Union Y. P. S. O. E. 
'so of Italy and other Catholic countries. was organized to meet in the Providence church 

If this nation fully regarded as most needful building, our own young people taking an ac-
tive part. 

envy the\ blacksmith, for I am well 8w~re that 
you POS8fl8S more ingenuity tbaD the ordiDary 
mechanic. Have I not seen you at the caJpen
ter bench time and again? .. DoJi't I know how 

, , . '" 
you delight to spend your lei~ure m( mt-ntB with 
some mechanism? But again! allow me to thank 
you dear Uncle· for the manifes~ interest you 
take in' me and the good-advice you have al
. ready given. I appreciate them very highly, 
knowing that they come from aD honest and a 
loving heart, and if, at any time, I should see 
that mother and the other children were suffer-

. ing or ,likely to suffer, I would cheerfully leave 
school and take up any legitimate line of work 
by \~hich .I might help lift the burden of life 
and thus help in one of the grandest and most 
noble causes here on the earth. But on the 
other hand, while it l3efms tome they arc in a 
fair way to earn for themselves a comfortable 
living, I shall bend every energy to secure the 
much coveted education. . 

Fr.om your nephew, 
H. W. SMITH. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND. 

To the Editor of the BABBATlI REOOBDEB. the protection and respect of women and girlB, Throughout the sessions of the Association 
if liberty isa sacred thing, and purity essential all seemed to feel that much instruction and in- Dear Bro. Editor :-On Sabbath, Oct. 20th, 
to true prosperity, then would legislators pro- spiration were received and the recipients b·et... a genuine feast for the Hasrlem Ohurch oc
hibit the confessional and regard it as treason curred. The brethren from Haarlem, Amster-
to. good government. Instead of that Rome's ter prepared to do spiritual work· the coming d d R t d h 

year. After the first two or three sessions, the am, aD 0 ter am, were gat ered for 8 joyful 
power in politics makes this school of immoral- memorial day. Twenty-five years ago, October, 
ity legal under the abominable fa.lsehood of First-day people of the neighborhood turned 1869 th H I Oh h f 

out in quite large numbers, especially evenings, ' e 8ar em' urc was ounded, and 
calling it an ordinance of religion. often completely fiiling the house, and seeming Bro. Velthuysen, Sr., elected 8S their minister. 

In the confessioDal women are told that there to regard the occasion as a rare treat, it being In our country believer's b8ptism was then 
they may hear and say things that would make the first time our Association was ever .held scarcely known. There was a little Baptist 
a harlot blush, and that it is no sin. -She may with this church, if I mistake not. Ohurch at Franeker, a. trifling town in Fries-

,tell her priest of things the most filthy, and land, but in our provinces nothing W8S heard 
Though tbe churches are yet small in mem-if, as a result, they together fall into sin, sins of them as they had no meaDS of promoting 

th h b d d f th h f th - bership, widely scattered and limited in means, their prinCiples throughout the country, neither 
e· fUts an sd

an 
fa ers ?-ever d· ear ?, they some of them being without either pastor or had the other brethren, very few 8S they were, 

can a erwar con ess again an receive e church building,yetthe cause iii the South-
usual pardon. _wJ~o aCknowledged 1he baptism 8S according to 

west as " represented by Seventh. day Baptists· the· Scriptures . 
. The Pope of Rome has over 100,000 priests has moyed steadily on during the year, special 
w hose work it is to put all imaginable questions revivals being reported in some parts, and addi- From his conversion Bro. Velthuysen has 
to women in the confessional. Each priest has tions to the churches to the number of 67, most sho wn a gleat zeal for the· kingdcm of God. 
no' doubt on the average five femalepenitents of them being by baptism; the whole number At his home the Ohristian Young Men's Asso
each day (though a Oatholic writer ha~ said now being about 225, besides some scattered ciation was founded, and he was one,of the fore
ten). Thus there are 500,000 women that. Rome families or parts of families who have not as most and warmest friends of the schools with 
asserts the right to question and pollute every yet seen fit to unite with us. the Bible, and all that was done in those days 
d.ay in the year! What moral poison is thus Our next session will be (D. V.) in Novem- when a cold rationalism ruled the .hearts and a 
spreading over the world under the mask of ber, 1895, with the Fouke Ohurch, where it is satisfaction with one's own vain human virtue 
religion! In purity's name suffer us to un- hoped, by virtue of its central location, that aud so-called good works. Every true Ohris
mask thi8 wicked monster in another articl~. even a larger attendance may be secured, more tian W8S welcome at his home, and found a hos-

enthusiasm aroused, and still better work pitable roof with him. 
SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. planned for the Master's service. Very soon, however, Bro. Velthuysen and 

The Seventh Ann,ual Session of the South- Your brother in the work, some other Christian friends found the existiDg 
Western Association convened with the Provi- G. W. LEWIS, Cor. Sec. churches all were deviated quite far from the 
dence Ohurcb in Texas county, Mo., beginning HAMMOND, La" Oct. 31, 1894. biblical constitution and conversation, and had 
Oct. 11tb, and closing Oct. 14, 1894, holding d~formed all institutions of our Lord. He there-
three sessions each day. TO "UNCLE OLIVER" fore withdrew,with Bome of them, from the 

Though the attendance was not large, yet all My Dear Uncle Oliver:-Allow me to thank Reformed Church, and the sad condition of the, 
the churches were represented ~ither by dele- you most sincerely for the good advice and church was a common subject of discussion; 
gate or letter, and most of them by both. The council you gave me with regard to the subject while others continued in words, Bro. V. in 
churches of Attalla, Ala,,' and Bethe], Indian I wrote you not very long ago. . Please allow deeds. So the friendship of many ceased, a8 
Territory, upon application were unanimously me to say also thatI entere~ college just prior they loved more the appJovalof men than of 
and most heartily received into ~he fellowship to receiving your very welcome letter with,high the living God.· 
of the Association. The lat1ier wurepresented expectations and anticipations. I believe in the '. SincerelYAnd regularly searching the Script
by Bev. 'J. A. Warden, a recent convert to the old" maxim II "That where there is a will there ures Bro. Velthuysen and his friends soon 
Sabbath who at present is engaged· in volunteer is always a way." While I have not settled the found that baby sprinkling was absolutely con
evangelistic work wherever the field may open question with regard to an occupation or a pro- trary to the Word of God. He had heard of 
for his services. This brother, with brethren fession for life, I am determined, if possible, to English Ohristians, Baptists, who ~aintained 
Lee, Skaggs, and the writer, were the only seoure an education, and the, main object ·in the scriptural ordinance of baptism o~ the pro
clergymen present froin within the A8sociation. seeking your advice, dear Uncle, .was first of aU fe88ion of a living faith .in their Redeemer; but 
But we were greatly assisted· and encouraged to decide upon what course of study to persue, he was not aware ~f the existence of any luch 
by the presence, couDsel and discourses of Bev. whether it should be a scientifical or classical. Ohr istians in our country. One day, however, 
L. A. Platte, D. D.,ol Alfred, N. Y., delegate I believe you, dear Uncle, when you say you he read in one of our daily papers a ridiculous 
from the Weetem, Central, and Eutern .&Il10-. would not change your occupation for another. ac count of the immersion of a woman in a 
ciatlou, and Bev.·T"·I. VanBom, of BouthemI aIeo believe you when you Bay you all·moat ditchoD the country near FruIrer by apecul-
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-
iar sect ,which had been established there. Bro. bath very Jewish, yet he obtained a deep im-
V., knowing the spirit of the paper, immedi- pression of the earnestness of the authpr, and 
ately supposed' that in F. might be found a did not ventvre to put them decidedly aside. 

, church in scriptural sense. He went there to His only desire had always beeI;l to obey the 
make acquaintance with those brethren, and be.- Lord's voice and not that of tradition or the 
fore long he and his wife and four other friends Ohristianworld, and the SBme . had been the 
from Haarlem were baptized. ' A few months principle of the church,-the Bible snd the 
afterwards they celebrated the baptism of four Bible alone. " SO,he begBn,8s soon as he" found 
sisters and two brothers' at Mr." Velthuysen's the opportunity, diligently to compare the 
home at Haarlem, where a font had been made statements of the tracts and the Scriptures and 
in 'the yard. Bro. de N~ni, frem ~,I8Dker, then then he soon lost all foundation for Sunday
led the service, but at the ssme eve the church keeping, for which cause he formerly;:. had 
at Haarlem was founded, and Bro. Velthuysen much sscrificed. The defense of the Sunday 

,elected BS her minister. After this decisive by the learned advocates agreed totally with the 
step many of his former friends who had no manner of defending the ba bies' christ eniD g. 
desire or courBge to follow, avoided our Bro. It strengthened him in his conviction,anq hn
V., or even hated him and CBst him out of many mediately he rE'jected the Sunday observance 
labors he took a lIvely part in. They felt they and kept the Sabbath day holy, with' his family. 
were judged by his positive actions, and they In the church his conversion to the Sabbath 
only continued to get orthodox preachers, but caused a great consternation. Having trans
suffert~ the evil conditions to continue. 'latedthe said tracts· in the Boodschapper, 

Every Sunday the brethren gathered at first many of the brethren from elsewhere protested 
at Bro. Velthuysen's, afterwards in the spacious and turned from Bro. Velthuysen, and the 
room of Bro. de ~obel, by the deacon's, where Haarlem Church was torn asunder. 
a Sunday-school of their own wa~ ,held. This At first Bro. V. stood! alone, but soon the 
discreet labor was an eternal blessing to some. sincere, one by one, were convinced and joined 
Still it was obvious that there were som"e peo- him. They had all for this time no other hope 
pIe who disliked to attend such meeting~ in 8. than their trust in all God's promises for the 
private house, and moreover, the little church faithful,who hearhis voice. Still most of the 
longed for a public testimony for the truth. brethren shunned the great trouble they fore
The little flock applauded very much the in- saw in going such a way, so contrary to the 
tention of Bro. de Nobel to build a little chapel. whole society, and sought for every means'to 
They bought 8 small house with a stable, which oppose, whilst others followed for a time per
was transformed into a chapel, still the place of haps more for the minister's than for truth's 
worship of our Seventh-day Baptist Church. sake. So few were left, but their principles and 

At the inauguration day all the brethren who faithfulness though severely tested were found 
could afford to come from elsewhere were~ath- true. Our church is small, but by the grace of 
ered, and the first Baptist Oonference was held God and the unceasing labor of our pastor and 
in Holland. The church increase~ steadily, the church, it is an evident fact that our little 
and flourished. The preaching of the gospel by flock is very well known throughout our country, 
our Bro. Velthnysen bore, many blessed fruits, and people usually think we are quite a number. 
and many 8 baptifllliwas celebrated with' breth- When Bro. V. first embraced the Sabbath he 
ren or sisters to whose conversion he had been soon found the address of Rev. Jones,-in Lon-
1he instrument. Notwithstanding the mockery don, and prepared to visit ,him, and our people 

fnl pastor andjeacher. Among all these men 
who cause people to speak over their works on 
the Ohristian sphere, he occupies a unique 
stand. 

Do they all arrange their minds and testimo
ny in a large part. to the opinions of men? As a 
good and faithful disciple, h.e stands, of,. him 
who said, "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy 
God, and him only shalt thou serve." Wherever 
the honor of God is concerned he comes to the 
front. He braves bold atheists-and enters into 
,public discussion wit.h them on their boastings, 
which all people would avoid, and attacks all 
that is contrary to the Scriptures, either in 
his paper or in public me~tings. The leaders 
feel their weakness and avoid all contact with 
us. By the midnight mission, the mission at 
Magelang, the temperance movement, etc., our 
people are in constant contact with some active 
Ohristians, but the clergy everywhere do their 
utmost to stop their influence as a people, with 
a few exceptions. During the fifteen years 
Bro. Velthuysen now has been' the champion 
for the Sabath cause, at Rotterdam a church is 
founded, and the brethren at Amsterdam have 
their place of worship. 

We have well succeeded in concealing every 
preparation for our memorial feast to our pas
tor. As usual he went to the chapel, Sabbath 
eve, Oct. 19th, to preach. When he entered he 
foun d all brethren and sisters from Haarlem, 
and many from' elsewhere, gathered together, 
singing to him the last verses of Psalm 134. 
Bro. V. was deeply moved. The chapel was 
nicely adorned, and ronnd the well provided 
table all friends sat dowD, their faces shining 
with gladness. Everyone had endeavored his 
utmost to make the feast a success, that it might 
leave a blessed impression with us all. The 
recollection of many years of combat and bless
ing, either of a joyful or an earnest char,acter, 
were presented in different ways in prose, in 
verse, and in true gladness we were togethar 
till one o'clock that night. 

and iDjury the" plungers" were the object of, rejoiced very much when some years the breth-: The morning service was opened by Bro. 
every Sunday our little chapel gre'w fuller. ren from America came to visit us, whose love Spain, our deacon, with, the reading of Psalms 

Many years before Bro. Velthuysen had been and constant help was God's rich remuneration 103. He moved our hearts to contemplate the 
repeatedly stimulated from different sides to for so much we had to leave, besides the peace bles~iDgs the Lord has granted us, to everyone's 
devote his life to gospel work. He had always of our souls and the glorious approval of our own soul by the ministry of our pastor. Bro. 
declined, not thinking it right to leave his busi- Lord. Weare known very well in our coun- V. profoundly touched by so many evidences 
ness, as there was need of positive Ohristians try as Sabbatarians, but though Ohristian peo- of love by the church, spoke in a very suitable 
in common life too. Seeing, however, that it pie generally avoid hearing of these things, they and instructive'manner on the words of Solo
was jmpossible to take to heart and administer cannot deny that we are foremost in all move- maD,' "A man that hath friends must show 
all the interests of the church, and the spread- ments for the salvation, or the promotion of the himself friendly," encouraging us to realize the 
ing of the truth andpreachiDg of the gOE/pel, happiness of our fellow men. So, for instance value of Ohristian love, especi"lly between pas-. 
when his help was so mach wanted, he decided in temperance, social purity, and midnight mis- tor and flock, and among ourselves as brethren
after earnest prayer and the great joy of the sions, and other kinds of mission work, last not in Ohrist, bought by his precious blood, to a, 

. church, to sell his affairs, and to labor in the least, the important 'mission to Java, among new life of love and faith, fulness and uni'tedi 
Lord's vineyard. Soon afterward he began to the. soldiers and the abandoned children of by those imperishable ties which endure for ever' 
edit a little weekly, the Boodschapper, (Mess-their native concubines. , and ever .. Bro. Bakker, from Rotterdam, con
enger), to "promote pure gospel truth and the Still the testimony for the Sabbath is very cluded by some edifying words on Psa. 111 : 4-. 
scriptural idea of the church and her institu- seldom honored or practiced, and the preaching "He hath'made his wond~rful works to be re
tions, as the Lord and his apostles had invested of the full truth of God' has very little success. membered.'" The prophecies of the enemy that 
them. Slow ly but gradually the little paper ,But the word of God shall not return unto him all our efforts would very soo.n come to nought 
increased in interested subscribers and the void. Sometimes we fear the combat is too were made void, Bnd as a people we are, much 

. scriptural truth of believer's baptism, ~nd all fatiguing, especially for Bro. VeIthuysen, as better known at present than at any time be
truth connected with it, began to spread among there are so very few fruits in the Sabbath for~, and have a good reputation witlt all' who' 
the people. The costs of printing' and postage cause; but the knowledge that our God. does: seek the weifare of' their fellowmen .. Trusting 
finally were met by the subscriptions. The not look for success, but considers the heart,; tliat . this memorial day would interest our 
church at HaBrlem numbered about seventy consoles us .. Surely a Jeremiah who persevered'-American brethren also, we pray you dear Bro. 
or eighty members, except those who were bap- all his life, and was not obeyed a siDgle time, Editor, to place this report'in the SABBATH 

tized at Haarlem, but lived outside. speaking in the house of the Lord, had only REOORDER that you all m~y join with. us to 
In those dayaof prosperity the brethren were' tasted-all bitterness from a stubborn people, praise the Lord for this blessing •. , We wiahto 

put to a severe test~ Bro. Velthuysen received stands much 'higher among the prophets, than take at least a praying part in your labors. 
from an unknown hand (our beloved now glo- Jonah, who had the most striking success; A. BAKKER. 

rified Bro. Wardner), the seven tract,s on the though himself being unwilling in the high- AMSTERDAM. 

Sabbath 'qnl'"8~ion H~' W8H much, occupied eat degree. 
ali t-bat tlme, and only' had 8, slIght look at Very great are the pri~legee our _God -hu EVEB'J'·hour comes with- some little fagQt of 
them. Judging the idea of keeping' the 8ab- grante.d 118 theBe twenty-fiv81ear8 in our faith- GOd~8 will fsstened, upon its back.-' -F~lJ6'1'. 
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REFLECTIONS OF A BUSINESS MAN. 
BY A OHUROH MEMBER. 

Some years ago I was called to face a serious 
question. This is how it came it me. It was 
the last day of the year. I had gone home from 
business a little earlier than usual, and was now 
sitting alone in my-library. My mind sOQlehow 
fell to thinking. on last things. I. thought of 
the last day of my life, of the last generation of 
mankind, and now, by a swift turn backward, I 
reflected on the last words of Ohrist before he 
left the world. Instantly those words stood out 
before me as if printed in large capitals, "Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature." I· immediately rose to my 
feet and walked the room. These words had 
never so impressed me before. I had been ac
customed to raising some objections to' foreign 
missions. But here was· a plain yet solemn 
commandment from. the lips of Christ. It 
seemed 88 if he were in the room, although I 
'saw no form. I cannot describe the strange 
vividness with which the thought flashed upon 
me that it was the main business of the church, 
in fact the one thing for which it existed, to 
carry the gospel throughout the world and to 
do it 8S quickly as possible. And I reflected, 
somewhat uneasily, that I was '8, member of tha.t 
church. Then the question came almost as 
forcibly 8S if I had heard a voice, " What does 
this last commandment mean to you? " 

I again sat down, resolving before the New.· 
Year should come to find some light on this 

Bettlement every we~k." It Beem~d to me<6 
good rule respecting benevolent glfts. I felt 
that I could not stand the strain of having the 
matter come up for ~resh settlement every time 
I h~ard an appeat Nor did it seem to me to 
be quite the manly thing to do so.. And BO, 
with the coming of the new year, I adopted the 
plan of giving a' certain proportion of my in
come. This I have fonnd to be delightful be
yond expression. The vexed question of "how 
much" is disposed of, and Ohristian steward
ship has come to have a real sigllificance. 

I.want to add that through the providence of 
God I have been blessed with some· ~means. 
The last commandment still rings in my ears, 
"Go ye into all the world and preach. the gos
pel" I cannot directly preach, but yet I aTll 
sure that I have a very' definite part in this 
great work. If I cannot go, I can send-and a 
better man than myself at that. For some 
time I have been paying all the expenses of a 
certain foreign missionary. He is my repre
sentative on the field. I occasion~lly hear from 
him, and I and my family follow his work with 
great interest and deligb~. Nothing co~~d in
duce us to surrender the JOY of thiS serVIce. If 
I continue to be prosper~d, I am planning to 
undertake Boon the support of two native evan-
gelists in Ja pa.n. . 

I have now told you what the Great Commis
sion means to me. What does it mean to 
you? " How much owest thou unto my Lord? 
Sit down quickly and write."-Missionary 
Herald. 
" . 

OUGHT WOMEN TO SPEAK IN THE CHURCH? 
question. The light came. Let me state, in BY REV. H. H. HINMAN. 

a few ~ords, the conclusions which I then Though there has been for the last fifty years 
reached and the experiences which have fol- a growing, if not universal conviction that the 
lowed. I L 

If I were a young man, of suitable qualifrca- declaration of the apost e," at your women 
tiona, I should certainly feel that this word of . keep silence in the church, for it is not per
Christ was a pretty direct message to myself. mitred them to speak, but they are commanded 
I am sure I should not dare, in such times as to be nnder obedience 8S Baith the law," (1 Cor. 
these, to take up any other calling until I had 14: 34) was a local and specific rather than a 
seriously considered whether I ought not to be d th . th h· 
a foreign missionary. I am convinced that the general comman ,yet ere are.o. ers w 0 gIve 
next fifty years will be the most remarkable in it" literal and absolute meaning and hold that 
the history of mankind. The nations are being aU speaking and pra.ying in assemblies of both 
touched' with a common life and brought near men &nd women ought to be restricted to the 
together. I believe, with many others, that brethren. It is becoming in those who regard 
pagan systems are soon to meet with rapid and the strict letter of the Word, aud who repudi
far-reaching changes. I t looks to me 8S if no 
other field of work were so urgent or so full of ate all mere church authority to carefully en-
promise. If ever God called young men togo quire what is truth. 
to the heathen, I believe he is calling now. 1. It is obvious that the teachings of the 

But I am no longer a young man. I am the d' d th t 
father of five children, for whose rearing lam aposties are not self contra Ictory,. an a 
responsible. I have come to the conclusion such teachings as are obscure must be interpre
that the last commandment of onr Lord has a ted by those which are unmistakable, and that 
special application to Ohristian parents. . It all must be in ha.rmony with the general pur-. 
seems much clearer to me than it .used to that pose and spirit of the gospel. . 
children are to be trained primarily and mainly . 
with reference to the work of the kingdom. I 2. Whateve.~ was prophetically declared to 
hope that each member of my family will come be an ~sBential palt of the gnspelsystem ca.nnot 
to feel a sort of personal obligation for the be forbidden under the gospel. 
spread of the gospel in the world. And if to 3. Whatever' had the sanction of the apos-
some bright son or daughter of· our household h b 
the Spirit of God shall whisper .8. special call; tle& could not at the same time ave een pro-
wife and I have agreed that we shall not stand hibited. 
in the way. No ambitions'for their professional Now the great purpose of the gospel of Ohrist 
or social or pecuniary success will allow us to was to make known the way of life to, all man-
hush the voice of the Spirit aud so imperil t~e h h 
very foundations of their OhTistian character. kind. The proclamation of this t~u~ as ever 

On that New Year's eve Iwas in very moder- 'been regarded a~ the blessed. prIvlleg~ "of all 
ate circumstances. Still I could not escape the who have heard It. Thus IsaIah says. H?w 
conviction that the last commandment included beautiful on the moun~ains are the feet of him 
me~ As is perhaps usual at ~uch a sesson C?f that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth 
the year, I looked over my hab~ts of expend I- peace." Iso.. 52: 7. Again the Lord S8YS, 
ture. I-saw that I was spendIng more upon .. d th b·d d 
certain luxuries than for the salvation of the "And the SpirIt an erIe 88y come, an 
world. To my astonishment I fonnd. that I let him that heareth say come." Rev. 22 : 17. 
had paid more for a family concert ticket, and To "say coine " here is made the duty of all 
two or t~ree_ time~ more for a~· excursion, than who hear, and includes both· men and women. 
I had given.durIn~ . the whol~ ye~r for the Again Paul tells us that in the church" there is 
Lord's work In foreIgn lands. It dId not take. . G kIf If' 
me long to decide that.this was wrong manage- neIther Jew nor . ree , ma e nor ema e, or 1.e 
mente l recalled the statement· of a distin~are all one in Ghr1st Jesus~" Gal. 3 : 28 .. ThIS 
guished' acquaintance of mine ,!ho. once sa.id: implies 8 community both of rights and of ob-
" I settle the matte~ at the ~eglDnlng o~ the liga~ions. . .. 
year whet~er, coJ}slstently WIth othe~ dubes, I Whatever was prophetically declared of the 
can take In the regular prayer-meetIng of my '. ·dd d th 
church. . I cannot possibly stand the strain," gospel system cannot be forbi en un er e 

.. be said, "of. having this question come np for gospel.· The wonderful prophecy of the out-

pouring of the spirit 8S given by Joel,declares 
that "your SODS and, your daughters shall 
prophecy-also upon my servants and my hand
maids will I p.our out my spirit." Joel 2 :28, 
29. This manifestly referred to the gospel 
period. Peter qnotes it. as being. fulfilled on 
the Da.y of Pentecost, and after sa.ying, " On 
my servants and my handmaids will I pour out 
my spirit," he ~dds "And theyshsll prophecy." 
Acts 2: 18. cc Prophecy" here was not· re
stricted to the foretelling of future events, but 
at least included instrnction I:>r preaching. 
This prophecy seems to have had a fulfillment 
in the csse of the four daughte;rs of Phillip 
(who was one of the seven deacoDs)" who did 
prophecy." Acts 21. Also in the case of 
Phebe, who was deaconess of the chu.rch of 
Oenchrea, and the messenger of Paul. It is 
not certain tha.t she was a religious ·teacher, but 
it seems highly probable. 

But the third reason for believing that 
women had the apostolic sanction 8S public 
teachers, is seen in the fa.ct that Paul gave 
specific directions 8,S to the ma.nner in which. 
they were to pray or to prophecy. He declares 
that "every woma.n that prayeth or prophesi
eth with her head uncovered," (that is without 
the customary veil), dishonoreth her head" 1 
Oor. 11: 5. Thls must refer to praying or 
prophesying in the general congrega.tion and 
not in a. wonan's meeting, for if only women 
were present custom did not req llire them to 
be veiled. Now surely the apostles could not 
have told them how to do something that he had 
prohibited. This throws light on the meaning 
of the prohibition 8.S given in 1 Oor.14 : 34, and 
1 Tim. 2 : 12, 13. The apostles were w~iting not 
of Jewish women, but of those converted from, 
and living a.mong idolaters. He did not wish 
them to' create disorder, or to outrage the gen
eral sense of propriety which put mBny re
strictions on women when in public. We live 
under far different circumstances and are en
titled to all the liberties of the gospel. 

!:SPEARVILLE, Kan., Oct. 29, 1894. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
R~ceipt8 in Octobe1\ 1894. 

Chnrch, Little Genesee, N. Y. . .. . ... • ....................... $ 
." Berlin. N. Y ....................................... . 

•• Fa rina. Ill......................... . ............... . 
,. Scottil N. -Y ............................. -. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . .... 4o .. 

•• AdBmR Cant,re. N. Y ..................................................... .. 
,. Plainfi.elc1 .. N .. J ......................................................................... .. 
'" Chicago, Ill. -.......................................................................... .. 
" ",., P .. P ............................................... .. 
•• HartBvill~o'. N. Y.... . . . . .. . . . . .. ... .. .. ... .. ....................... .. 
•• Brookfield, N .. Y .................... oo .......................................... .. 

•• Walworth. Wif3 ...... I ....................................................... .. 

" Nortonville, Kan .......................................................... .. 
." Milton, Wis ............................................................ .. 
itt Milton Junction, Wis .................................................... .. 

Sabbath-school. Farina. IlL """ ........................... . 
D. C. Whitford, Wolcott, N. Y ............................. .. 
E. E. W bitford, Factoryville, Pa. '" ................ , ..•..... 
Income, Pernlammt Fund..... . ............................ . 
Sabbath-chool. Plainfield, N. J ........................ "" .. 
Balance receipts, New York Office .......................... . 
Mrs. J. S. Babcock, Nortonville, Ran .................. "" .. 
Lester Tomlinson, ',' ........................... . 
(1 T. Bnton. .. ............ "" "" ....... . 
Bert ThaYAr. :: ........................... . 
J. A. Brock. . ........ " "'" ....... . 
H.D.Bnrdick, '! ......................... .. 
Mrs. Snrvila Sannders, Middle c:trove, Ill ................... . 
Mrs. Susannah Hakes. ,. . ..................... . 
Engene E. Hakes, .. . .................... .. 
Mrs. E. E. Hakes, ". . . . .. .... . ......... . 
M. B. Vars, ... .................... . 
Lillie Vars. ". . . . .. . . .. .. ... . .... .. 
Mrs. A. J. Potter. " ..................... . 

.. Mattie BaIlon, .. . ...................... . 

.. John Davis. ••. ..................... . 
•• I.ncy TallAtt, .. . .. . ............... , .. 
•• Emma B. Tncker, Edelstein, 111.......... . .......... . 
•• Nancy F. Handoloh. Peoria. IlL ...................... . 
.. Robert Greene, Edelstein, IlL ..... , .................. . 

Nathan MUls, Welton. Iowa ......................... , ...... .. 
w. J. and J. W. Loofboro, Welton, Iowa .................. .. 
Mrs. L. A. Loofboro. .... ..................... . 
L. A Loofboro. " .......•.•..........•.••. 
Sadie l·oofboro, " .................•.••.•• 
M.r. and Mrs. F. M. VanHorn. Welton ....... , ............. .. 
J. O. Babcock, Welton..... . ............................... . 
Mrs. R. A. Rogers, Welton ......•.....•.••.....•....•..•...... 
O. (1. VanHorn, .• . .................................... . 
A. S Babcock, Rockville, R. I. ............................. . 
"f. W. C .• Ashaway, R.I ..................................... . 
Mrs. E. R. Maxson, Syracnse, N. Y ......................... . 
Mrs;-ll' V. Stillman. Wester4'. R. I. ........................ . 
Y. P. S C. E., Second Alfred Church ....................... . 
Ladies' Evangelical Snciety. Second Alfred Church ....... " . 
One-half collection, Minnesota Semi-annual Meeting ..... . 
Mrs. Ida. F. Kenyon. Alfred. NY... . ...................... . 
ltmplores Pnblishing Honse, Alfred, N. Y •.••••..•.• '" .•... 
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J. F. HUB~ABlJ. T,·casm·e)· • 
. PLAINFIELD, N. J., Nov. 1, lSlli. 
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WOM}.N'~ WORK. 

"THY BURDEN." 
To everyone on earth 

. God gives a burden to be carried down 
The road that lies between the cross and crown, 

No lot is wholly free; 
He giveth one to thee. 

Thy burden is God's gift, 
And it will make the bearer calm and strong; 
Yet, lest it press too heavily and long, 

He says, "Cast it on me, 
And it shall easy be." 

-Marianne Farningharn . 

REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD.* 

Association to the General Board, hence it will ONE brightSttnday iQ.1892, two of D~.Holme's 
be nnneccessary to go ·into details here. admirers chanced tnbe' placed in the pew 

We are looking forward. to Dr. Palmbbrg's in King's Chapel adjoining that in 'which the 
coming within a few months with great pleas- genial poet invariably-sat. They hBdhoped to 

see him, but to be seated next to him was nn
urea I cannot help hoping, too, that. this year looked-for joy. But even greater pleasure was 
is. to . be God's time for sending some one' to in store. The more ardent disciple of the 
take -thel boy's school·· in charge. Whether poet-a woman-when the opportunity came, 
such help comes or not, _will not the sisters sl!tng, as was her wont, with enthusiasm and de-

Pray with renewed earnestness, that God will light. This not being the conventional proced
ure of the average worshiper in Kin~'s Ohapel, 

enable ·me to do better and more acceptable the woman's tuneful voice was easily detected 
work, and that his blessing may rest· upon the by Dr. Holmes. After the service the· humble 
schools and upon all the work. The late Rev. singer and the great poet arose side by side, the' 
J ames Gilmore, M. A~, missionary ,to Mongolia, former craving the honor of a word, the latter' 

with a kindly purpose to acknowledge pleasure 
in an address in London, after describing to given. Sa.id the kind -poet: "I want to thank 

The report that one Association has'8 live 
"J uvenile Band," is an exceedingly good re
port, and may others take heed. If one wants a 
sympathetic, enthusiastic - 'fonowin~, let him 
organize and lead the children. We ought to 
hasten to. gather them under the influence of 
the chnrch, for they are Boon to become a. vital 
part of its life. As Mrs. Waterbury, the Bap
tist Home Secretary, beautifully says," In that 
little company of restless boys and girls a.re 
the managers of our Boards, the pastors of our 
churches, State aud district secreta.ries, circle 
presidents and treasurers." 

his audience a Chinese street chapel, an ordi- you for your sweet singing this morning." It 
nary Chinese audience a.nd the missionary's has done my hoart good." Said the wom
manner of conducting a service, said," What I an, modestly taking the hand so kindly 
want to impress upon yon is this: after those men given to her," I want to thank .you for the 

pleasure your writings h ave given to me." "0," 
have left the chapel you ca.n do as much for replied the poet," they cannot ha.ve given yon 
their conversion as we ca.n do in China. I wa.nt as much pleasure 8,S your fresh, hearty, happy 
you to pray for the conversion of thesA me~ to singing has given me this morning. Come and 
whom we in Peking,· and others in other parts sit near me whenever you can."-Oongregatiou.
of the world, are the means of communicat- a list. 
ing these truths of Christ." It is, indeed, true 
that" except the Lord build the house they 
labor in vain that build it. " So, dear sisters, 
plesse ask for us very grea.t blessings this com
ing year. With Christia.n greeting. 

BLESSING IN THORNS. 

My God, I have never thanked thee for my 
thorn. I have thanked thee a thousand times 
for my roses, but not once for my thorn. I 
have been looking forward to a world where I 
shall get compensation for my cross, but I have 
never thought of my cross as itself a. present 
glory. Thou divine love, whose human pa~h 
has been perfected through suffering, teach me 
the glory of my cross, teach me the value of my 
'thorn. Show me that I have climbed to thee 
by the path of pain. Show me that my tears 
have made my rainbow. Reveal to me that my 
strength was the product of that hour when I 
.wrestled until the breaking of the day. Then 

We still urge the organiz~tion and mainte
nance of Children's Mission Ba.nds, a.nd that 
these bands be kept distinct, except where im
practicable. Then let Foreign Mission Work 
find a place upon the Junior programme a.nd in 
the hearts of the children. It is suggested tha.t 
Sabbath-school cla.sses be reckoned as banda, 
and be known by an a.ppropriate or perhaps a 
uniform name. Without doubt an infant cla.ss 
of" Little Helpers," or" Precious Jewels," 
would prove 8. decided succeBS even if their 
mission service came but monthly, on the re
view Sabbaths or temperance lesson days, when 
it is most difficult to interest them. Provide 
them with neatly Jesigned Mite Boxes, and they 
will enj f)Y saving their pennies to send"'io the 
children in foreign lands. We believe this by 
the way tha.t not only their pennies and dimes 
but thAir dollars come in on Ohildren's Day to 
buy Kindergarten supplies to a.muse the chil
dren in the hospita.l in China. Euough was seni: 
to meet present needs and lea.ve a goodly sum 
to meet future demands. 

PHOTOGRAPHS. 

The receipts for the sale of Dr. Swinney'S 
pictures have been $46 13, part. of which has 
been used for photographs and the balance put 
into treasury, eventua.lly to be used to carryon 
her medica.l work. We have now added photo
graphs of Dr. Palmborg. 

TRACTS, MRS. DAVIS AND MRS RANDOLPH. . 
The Ladies' Evangelical Society at· Alfred 

have . done a grand work in sending out these 
excellent tracts, and through the helpful kind
ness of one of their members, nearly a thousand 
more have been scattered by the Woman's 
Board. Cannot some other Societies aid in 
this work by distributing the bala.nce ? 

FROM MISS SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

The time ha.s come for me to send you some 
word ·concerning the past year. As I look back 
it seems to m~ there has never been a year in 

. ~y experience with greater burdens and per
plexities. Never a year, too, when I have been 
80 conscious of God's nearness and of his read
iness to help, so it ha~ been a blesBed year. 

A report of the school work hu been sent, 
.. in previous years,· with the report from tbe 

SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

HOME BOX WORK. 

Seventeen churches responded to the call for 
funds for Home Mission Christmas gifts, con
tributing $127 33. This was distributed among 
nineteen missionaries and missionary pastors, 
and in every CB8e waa very gratefully received. 

MRS. E. A. WHITFORD, Ohairman of Oom. 
At our closing meeting·of the year the Wom

an's Board, knowing that Mrs. Clarke could 
not longer serve as its presiding officer, con
ferred upon her the office of Honorary Presi
dent, in expression of our appreciation for long 
and efficient service. This year hss passed 
with its duties, its responsibilities, its opportu
nities, its privilegss, its j ')ys and -its blessings. 
But the new year begins when the Conference 
closes its present session, and who will resolve 
to begin work with this new year, with s. pur
pose to make it one of greater success. Ma.y God's 
blessing rest on every laborer. 

In beha.lf of and approved by the Womau's 
Board, 

MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Oor. Sec. 

CHEERFULNESS. 

" A well-.lighted Christian ought to fling out 
the steady rays of cheerfulness. An irritable 
temper is a sin; and a gloomy, morose, despon.d
in~ temper i8 a libel on a Christia.n profession. 
'Rejoice in the Lord always' is the injunction 
of the HI)ly Spirit. Dark, foggy days are not 
0.8 heave1).ly as clear, sunny days. The natural 
note of A. bird is not a shriek or a. groan, but 8 

song. When a. young man or· woman is con
verted, their compfAnions ought not to say' how 
mopy they have become;' rather, they should 
say, , how cordial and happy and kind they are; 
their religion seems to sweeten them.' It was 
into a world, not. only of moral darkness, but 
into a world fnll of difficulties and trials and 
tears and depressing influences, that Christ sent 
his diBciples with the injunction,' Let your 
Ii~ht shine!' And I'll warrant that th.e h.ouse 
of Lydia, Bnd the home of Cornelius, and the 
tent-maker's shop at Corinth. were 8S much 
brightened by the advent of Peter and of Paul 
as was that dreary old dungeon of Phillippi 
when Christ's two cheerful 'Prisoners . sang 
praises to God at midnight."-Dr. T. L. Ouyler. 

shall I know that my thorn was blessed by thep, 
then shall I know that my cross was a gift from 
thee, a.nd I shall raise 8. monument to the hour 
of my sorrow and the words which I shall write 
upon it will he these: " It was good for me to 
ha.ve been afliicted.-George Matheson; D. D. 

A PRAYER. 
My way is rough 

And set with many a snare, 
The night is dark 

And full of tears and woe; 
0, let me feel 

Thy tender Father's care; 
Give me thy hand 

To guide me 8S I go! 

Sometimes I hear 
Gay laughter on the breeze; 

Sometimes I hear 
Soft voices calling low, 

Temptmg my soul 
To pauss awhile, and seize 

Some idle hours 
Before I further go. 

I have no strength 
Alone to run my race, 

But rr'hou art strong 
And lovest me I know; 

Lea4 me, my Lord, 
To Bee Thy blessed face, 

Hold fast my hand 
And guide me as I go. 

I, 

--Thessa June Summerton. 

HOW WE MAY KNOW. 
Hereby we do know that we know him if we 

keep· his commandments. 
Whoso keepeth his word in him verily is the 

love of God perfected. 
He that saith he abideth in him ought him

self also so to walk, even as he walked. 
He that loveth his brother abideth in the 

light, and there is none occasion of stumbling 
in him. . 

He that doeth the will of God abideth for.:. 
ever. 

. . A CHRISTIAN, when he makes a.good profes" 

*R,ad at the late Ganeral Conference. 

EVEBYattempt to make others happy, every sion, should be 8ure to make his prcfession. 
sin left behind, every temptation trampled" un-' ·good It is sad to see many walk in the dark 
~er foot,.every step forward in the caule of what themselves' wbo carry a lantern for. others . ....,;... 
1S gOQd, ~s ~ step Ile"re~ to ~e~ve:g, Packer~ . 
'. . 

J 
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1EMPERANCE. 
days' sentence ip the workhouse, and then see 
what yon think about suing people.' He called 
a patrol wagon, pushed me in, and drove to the 
house of detention, and, judge, you know the 

A STORY WITH TWO SIDES. rest. All day yesterday I was locked up, my 
A woman stood at the bar of justice, and by children at home alone, with no fire, no food, 

her side two stalwart policemen. Her name no mother." 
W8S called, and she answered. Then the judge It was well the story was finished, for a great 
asked the clerk to read the, charge against her. sob choked her utterance, and she could say, 
- "Disorderly conduct on the street, and_ dis-" no more. 

,-~, turbing the peace," read the clerk. ' " Dismissed," said the judge in a husky voice, 
"Who are the witnesses against the woman ?", aud the guilty woman who had so disturbed 

asked the judge, and the two poli6emen stepped the peace passed out of the court room. 
forwa.rd to be sworn. But what of the saloon-keepe:rt who violated 

"N ow tell the story," said the judge; and one the law by keeping open after twelve o'clock at 
of them began. night? And what of the policemen who vio-

"I arrested the woman in front of a saloon lated their obligation by drinking while on duty, 
on Broadway, on Saturday night. She had and who threatened all honest woman with a 
raised a graat "disturbance, was fighting and sentence in the workhouse if she dared to tell 
brawling with the men in the 88.100n, and the the truth? Oh, nothing 'at all!" They were too 
saloon-keeper put her out. She used the foul- guilty to be prosecuted. 
est language, and with an awful threat struck The facts of this story will be found on rec
at the keeper with all her force. I then ar- ord in J ndge E rmston's court.-Cincinnati Liv
rested her and took her to the detention ing Issue. 
houss and locked her up." 

," ~he next witness will take the stand," said A TEMPERANCE LECTURE. 
the judge; and the other policeman stepped up. 

"I saw the arrest, and know it to be just 8S A good instance of proving a point in a fair 
stated., I saw the woman fighting a8 the saloon argument h6S been put in print as follows: 
keeper put her out in the street. ,I heard the A noted temperance lecturer once visited the 
vile language she used in the presence of the shop of a hatter, and asked him to give some
crowd that gathered in the street." thing to "the cause." The shopms.n coldly ra-

" Oall the saloon-keeper. What do you know 'plied that he had no interest in it, and then it 
of this case?" was that the temperance man began to instruct 

"I know die voman vas makin' disturbance him, after the Soclaticmethod of q nestion and 
by my saloon. She conles und she makes answer. 
trobles und she fights mit me, und I puts her "I am sorry to hear that," he aaid," for it" 
the door oud. I know her all along. She vas shows me that you are not acquainted with 
pad vomaDS." your own business." 

Turning to the trembing 'Woman, the judge "If yon are more familiar with my business 
said: than I am," sa.id the man, with Borne spirit, 

'~This isa pretty clear CRse, madam; have "I shall be happy to take lessons of yon." 
you anything to say in your" defense ?" " Well," said the lecturer, "you deal in hats, 

and intend to make a little mlJney on every hat 
"Yes) judge," she answered in 8. strangely you Bell? " 

ca.lm though trembling voice. "Yes." 
"I am not guilty of the charge, and these "Whatever sends customers to your shop, 

men standing before you have perjured their and increases theil' ability to buy, promotes 
souls to prevent me from telling the truth. It your interest, doesn't it? " 
W8S they, sDd not I, who violated th~ law. I " Oertainly." 
was in the saloon last Saturday night, but I'll ,,'~ Whatever makes men content to wear old, 
tell you how it happened. worn-ont hats does your craft an injury?" 

U My husband did not come home from work "Yes." 
that evening, and I feared he had gone to the ' "Well, sir, if you and I were to walk out 
saloon. I knew he must have drawn hisweek~s along the wharves, and through the streets and 
wages and we needed it all so badly~ I put the lanes of this city, we should see scores of men. 
little ones to bed, and then waited all alone wearing on their heads old, miserable, slouched 
throngh the weary hours until after the city hats which ought years ago to have been 
clock struck twelve. Then, I thought, the sa- thrown into the fire. N ow, why don't those 
loons will be closed, and he will be put out on men come at once and buy of you? " 
the streets. Prob~bly he will not be able to "Tha.t is not a difficult question to answer," 
get home, and the police will arrest him and' said the shopma.n. " They are too poor to buy 
lock him up. I must go and find hIm and hats ?" 
bring him home. I wrapped 8. shawl a.round "What has more' influence than liquor in 
me and started out. leaving the little ones emptying their pockets, and not only that, but 
asleep in bed; and, judge, I haven't seen them iDjuring their self-respect to, Buch au extent 
since." tha t they are willing to wear old clothes?" 

Here the tears came to her eyes, and she al- "Nothing," said the man hastily. "Here is 
most broke down, but, restraining herself, she some money for your cause. I am beaten!" 
went on: 

"I went to the saloon where I thought most 
likely he would be. It was about ,twenty min
utes after twelve, but the saloon, that man's sa-

,WHEN THE SALOON GOES. 

The increa.sed consumption of bread will 
raise the price of wheat. , 

The increased demand for shoes will increase 
the demand for hides. 

The increased call for clothing will make the 
wool aud cotton' markets boom. 

The wages of farm, laborers will advance, be
cause the productive' value of their labor will 
advance. 

longer precipitate a strike regardless of conse
q uences and the chances of success. 

The wives and sisters of drunken bums will ' 
no longer be forced/to compete in the labor 
market, to keep body and soul together. 

,The penitentiaries will be depleted and the 
contract labor problem will solve itself. 

The foreigners who care more for drink than 
they care for their children will stay away, and 
the imm~gration problem will be solved. 

Tbe beer-guzzling, anarchists will go back to 
the Old World and stay there. , 

Children will no longer be conceived by 
drunken fathers, nursed by besotted mothers, 
and educated in the dives. 

The inmates of the brothels will leave their 
business or leave the country, for the brothel 
can thrive only on liquor. 

Lynching will grow beautifully less, and 
cases of rape will be few and far between. 

Two-thirds of the divorce lawyers will find 
their occupation gone. 

Twenty-fi ve 'million a week will be restored 
to legitimate tra.de, and hard times will vanish 
like th.., morning mist.-The Voice. 

PRESENT DEMANDS. 
" A time like this demands . . • 

Men whom the lust of office does not kill; 
Men whom the spoils of offioe oannot buy; 
Men who possess opinions and a will; 
Men who have honor, mBn who will not lie; 
Men who can stand before a demagogue 
And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking; 
TaU men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog, 
In public duty and in private thinking. ' 
For while the rabble, with their thumb-worn creeds, 
Their large professions and their little deeds, 
Mingle ill selfi'3h strife, lot Freedom weeps, 
Wrong rules the land, and waiting justice sleeps. 

-J. G. Holland. 

TIGHT SHOES. 

Weare very thoughtfnl a.bout our hands, 
while we often treat our feet as though we were 
ashamed of or had a grudge against them, and 
wished to make ,them 8S uncomfortable as 
possible. Think of the number of girls who, 
in choosing a pair of shoes, consider the shoes 
'and not the feet! And so they crowd the poor 
little members jnto pitiless boots that are too 
short or too narrow, and must be "broken in," 
which dreadful phrase simply means that the 
imprisoned foot must re bel and stretch and 
strive till it pushes the leather away or subdues 
the stubborn resistance of B,eam and sole. A 
week of torture, and then nature takes her re
venge, and Minnie has a corn, and Susie has a 
bunion, and La.ura an ingrowing Dail, and all 
because the boots were not selected according 
to common.sense. 

Sometimes a girl insists on wearing a very 
high-heeled slipper, which tilts her forward 
and gives her an unbecoming paddling sort of 
walk, distressing to herself and absurd in the 
eyes of her friends. A slipper of that sort is 
8 distortion and very unlovely. 

There are feet which caunot be properly 
fitted at the shoe shop. For these a last should 
be made, aud every pair of boots fitted individ
ually. This costs more at first, but shoes thus 
built to order outwear others, and are a comfort 
from their first to their final day. "As easy 8S 

aD old shoe" is a proverb, but I like new shoes 
to be just as easy 8S old ones.-Harper' 8 Young 
People. 

"WH¥, mammR., you've got a gray hair in 
your bang!" "Yes, dear, that came because 
yon were so naughty ·yesterday." " 0 mamma, 
what a naughty little girl you must have been 
to grandma. All her hairs are gray."-Em. 

'loon," - pointing to the saloon-keeper, who 
Beemed to want to crouch out of her sight, -
" was still open, and my husband and these two 
policemen "-pointing to those who hf;Ld so late
ly sworn a~ainst her-" were standing at the 
bar with lips still wet .With drink, and the flecks 
of foam not yet settled in the empty glasses be
fore them. I stepped up to my husband ~nd 
asked him to· go home with me, but, the men' 
laughed at him and the saloon-keeper ordered 
me out.' I said '~o, I want my husband to go 
with me.' Then 1 tried to tell him how badly 
we needed the money he was spending, and 

The wages of coal-miners will be raised, be
cause the consumption of coal will 'be vastly 
increased. " IF a dog should ·howl under your window at 

The wages of railroad men will advance, be- night, would you regard it as a sign of death? " 
cause new trains will have to be put on to meet " Yes, if it was light enough for me to get a good 

, again the keeper cursed me and ordered' me to 
leave. ~hen 1 confess I could stand no more, 
and I said, 'You ought to be prosecuted for 
viola.ting the midnight closing law.' 

"At thi. the saloon-keeper and 'policemen 
rushed uponJpe and pnt me out into the street, 
and· one of the· policemen, grasping ,my arm like 
a vise,hi~s~d in m, ear1 'I'll get you a thirty' 

the demands of trade~ 'aim at the dog." " 
The slum politicia.n will no longer run the -~--------

political primaries., L, HUSBAND-Do you know that every time a 
The ginmill statesman will no longer Bell out woman gets angry she adds a new wrinkle to 

the State to corrupt corporations. her face? Wife-No, I did not; but if it is 80, I 
The besotted anargliist will no longer arouse presume it is a wise provision of nature ~ let 

public sentiment againat justifiabJe strikes. the world know what sort of a husband a woman 
The" bothe~d, iI;l ~'b.~ J~~o~ UI;l~O~ will no has. 
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'- . MILTON, WIS. 
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The town of Milton was settled by emigrants 
from various places in the East as early as 1836. 
In, the summer, two years afterwa.rds, Hon. 
. Joseph Goodrich came from Allegany Co., N. Y., 
and chose his' future home in the village of 
Milton, of which he was the founder. He was 
accompanied by Henry B. Crandall, who still 
resides at Milton J unction, in the ninety-eighth 
year of his age, and by James Pierce, now living 
in the village of Milton. Here Mr. Goodrich 
erected the first frame house, into which' he 
moved his family in March, 1839. Here he 
I'started a store, a post-office 

. ' 

PRES. W. c. WHITFORD, D. D. 

teaching in the institution, was added to the 
faculty. Pres. W.O. Whitford became princi
pal in 1858, and has remained at the head . of 
the school ever since. A college charter was 
obtained from the State in 1867. The Presi
dents of the Trustees ha.ve been since this date, 
Rev. W. O. Whitford and Ezekiel B. Rogers,' 
the present incumbent. W. P. Olarke, Esq., 
has served as Secreta.liy many years. The fol
lowing have been other well.known teachers 
from our people: Mrs. Ohloe C. Whitford, de
ceased, Mrs. Ruth H. Whitford, Mrs. President 

#(VOLo L, No. 45 ' . 

REOORDEB of auy church I have yet 'Pet. Eighty
two were on the Milton list and I havesecuredi 

twelve new subscribers ~hile here, sent about
$80 to the REOORDER office, and sBcp.red pledge81 
to the Societies to the amount of $250. 

G. M. OOTTRELL, Field Sl36 .. 

Nov. 1, 1894. 

" SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST COLONJZA.1;ION._ 
BY S. I. LEE. 

'I am glad that this subj ect has found a pla.ce' 
in the columns of the REOOBDER as I consider: 
it to be one of great importance in connectioru 
with our Sabbath Reform work. When the l 

subject was first presented to me I W8S a lone
Sabbath-keeper inO.regon. Experience taught·, 
me as nothing else could the great desirability· 
of Sabbath-keeping ·society. My experience ill'. 
the. mission field of the great South-west has: 
served to deepen the conviction that most of 
our isolated Sabbath-keepers would J;>e greatly 
benefited· ffpiritually by gathering together and 
maintainjng public services on Sabbath-~ays. 
It is true that the man or the woman whose 
heart is thoroughly imbued with love to God 
can, by private devotion and the study of God's 
Word, . grow in grace and in the knowledge of 
the truth, and thus maintain his or her spiritual 
integrity,and by precept and example may win 
others to keep .the commandments of God and 
the faith of Jesus. And thus in his isolation 

and a hotel. In it the Sev- n--c:"'TT"':,----c-~""""=r;rr~,....--;-o.-;o-r.-rrr:r;r_;;J-;r-r-,-r__:77_;n_r;_;;p_T/TI~,___,_------_, 8uch a one may do valuable missionary work, 
snd by the blessing of God may win many to 
righteousness. 

enth-day Baptist Ohurch of 
the place was formed, first 
as a society and Bible-clas8 
in the month mentioned, and: , 
afterwards ss sn organized 
church. He gave to the 
place the land for the pres
ent pa.rk. The first pastor I .' 

of the church was Rev. Still- " 
man Ooon. He was suc
ceeded by Elders Zuriel 
Oampbell, Varnum Rull, W.: 
O. Whitford, O. P. Hull, D. 1'::":-': 

E. Maxson, L. O. Rogers 
and E. M. Dunn, the last the 
pastor since 1876. 

In 1844, Mr. Goodrich ;Iii 
built the gravel-wall acad-
emy, twenty by thirty feet, and opened a 
select school in it taught by Rev. Bethuel C. 
Church, who has the creqit of conducting the 
enterprise at Alfred, N. Y., which became the 
Academy and the University of the place. Up 
to 1851, the following persons known to our de
nomination had charge of the .school, Prof. 
Jonatha.n Allen, assisted by P. P. Livermore, 
Rev. A. W. Goon, assisted one term by Rev. W. 
O. Whitford, and 001. George R. Olarke. In 
the meantime the academy had been incorpo
rated. In the year above given, Prof. A. O. 
Spicer and his wife took the supervision 'of tlie 
school and continued it seven years. Under 
their administration, the main portion of the 
principal building and the Ladies' Hall were 
erected. In 1854, Prof. Albert Whitford, still 

LOG HOU8E ... OF JOS. GOODRIOH. 

Kenyon, Mrs. J a.ne O. Bond Morton, Miss Mary 
F. Bailey, Rev. O. U. Whitford, Prof. T. W. 
Saunders, Prof. Henry D. Maxson, Rev.E. M. 
Dunn,. Prof. W. F. Place, Dr. T.R. Williams, 
Prof. N. W. Williams. Its graduates embrace 
some of the most prominent work,ers in our 
churches. 

A gift "from Rev. Da.niel Babcock enabled the 
Oollege to establish a library in 1871. The 
Ohristian Association of the Oollege was begun 
in 1856, and has continued its work every term 
since. Of its students, 312 entered the Union 
army during the Oivil W ~r. For twelve years 
two members of the faculty and 8 graduate 
have been State Superintendents of Public In
struction in Wisconsin. The greatest contrib
utor to the endowment fund of the institution, 
is .. Geo. H. Babcock, deceased; already $20,000 
have been paid, and $50,000 more given 'in his 
will. 

We are glad to be able to present cuts of 
"Uncle Jo" Goodrich, as he was familiarly 
known, his first building, Pres. W. O. Whitford, 
and the main Oollege Building. 

Our people here have a very neat $7,000 
church, with 8 nice audience .. and excellent 
music. Eld. Dunn hu preached to them for 
eighteen yea~swith increaaingexcellence. They 
are the.molt liberal pat~oD8 of the SABBATH 

Theoretically, it may appear to be the proper 
thing for Sabbath-keepers to be scattered as 
much as possible, that the truth may thus be 
disseminated among the people, but it is prac
tically true that comparatively few are able thus 
to live in isolation and keep themselves pure. 

Many of those who try this experiment, in
stead of winning those around them to obey the 
truth, BOOn. yield to surrounding infi aences and· 
fall into lille with their neighbors, either in 
keeping Sunday or by regarding the Sabbath 
only after the SBme looae wanner that Sunday 
is usually observed. And all who keep the Sab
bath without Sabbath-keeping companionship 
feel to lament their lonely condition, and feel a. 
great longing for the companionship of those 
who keep the. commandmen,ts of God and the 
fai th of J eaua. 

Many of those who keep the Sabbath are 
poor in this world's goods, and a.re without 
homes of their own and dependent on others 
for employment, and consequently are liable to 
move often in order to obtain work. This con
dition . of affairs existed in Texarkana to such 
an extent that the removals exceeded the addi
tions to the church and -it was fast becoming a 
church of non-resident members. This led to 
the consideration of colonizing in some place 
where homes could be procured cheaply, and
where a comfortable living could be made and 
permanent church and educational privileges 
secured. 

Oareful consideration of various loca.tions 
finally led Bro. J. F. Shaw and others to settle 
upon the present' site of Fouke as ,the-· most 
favorable location for such a colony. . This site 
was then an unbroken forest, situated upon the 
divide between Red and Sulpher rivers, with 
sufficient fall to give good drainage in' every 
direction, and without gullies or heavy grade. 
Nature had marked it a favorable site for men 
to build a village, and a new railroad just built 
through it' made it accessible, and at the same 
time gave opportunity for the Lumber Oompany 
that owned the land to take off the pine timber, 
~nd ofter the land for sale. 
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Brethren Shaw !-n:d Snell bought forty acres near to th'at which is already cleared, and while indispensable in that department in the Ohi
ea.ch, and Bro. Shaw surveyed and laid off the some would not be able to, transfer their busi- C8g0 University. 
town in the woods. The following summer Bro. ness to Fouke with a good prospect of success, The first term or quarter, of the Alfred UniL 
Snell built a house, and the next faU' the next it yet remains that there are serious obstQcle~ versity school year closed the 6th in st. A little 

, building W8S erected, which was the printing in the ~ay of isolated S~bbath-keepers that over,,£.lne hundred students were registered. 
office. This was speedily followed by several make the companionship of Sabbath-keepers a More are expected for the next quarter .. 
dwelling houses, a blacksmith's shop, a scho()l,;. necessity for the Scriptural growth of most of Auother fire excitement was occ'asioned about 
house, etc. The clearing 6f the land around the them. Every Sabbath brings a feeling of lone- 3 o'clock in the morning, Nov. 2j. 'The wood
houses followed the building of thein, and for liness and a sense of isolation made more keen house in close proximity to the 'residence of 
some time the prospects of the colony were a8 we see others who profess to worship the Prof. A. B. K~nyon was found to he on fire. 
flattering, although but two families of the Tex- same God, and to be governed b~the same By the prompt aid of the, Fire Company and 

] their chemical engine the residence was saved. arkai:J.a church moved here, only one family Bible, engaged either in their ordinary toi, or Alfred is proud of its well drilled, and equipped 
remained there, the rest were scattered abroad gathered in jovial groups to have a good time. Fire Oompany, and only· regrets that these 
and are either lost to the cause, or as lone Sab- And these isolated Sabbath. keepers are either facilities were not provided before the two dis
bath-keepers are held - by us as non-resident compelled to lose from the period of productive' astrous fires of the past. 
members .. Most of the first builders of Fouke labor one day, or at least a part of it, or have UTICA -The last Sabbath in October we held 
came from Idaho. And these, aEi well a8 myself, no opportunity to hear preaching, or take any our fifth' service in this beautiful city at the 
had made many moves, seeking for that good pa.rt in public religious services., residence of Dr. S. O. Maxson, No. 22 Grant 
place which is just ahead, and calls for one Those who have children growing up to man- street. Some that were here, when the idea of 
more move to get there. These soon heard of hood and womanhood take a great r~~ponsibili- holding public service up~n the Sabbath in this 
the wonderful ,advantages of the Colorado ty in raising them where all their associations city once a month was pre"sented, have left, and 

, Mountains, and the desire to ma.k~ another move outside of home Jead them to disrega.rd the day my esteemed and life-long friend, John C. Max
soon took possession of their minds, and the God qommanded to keep holy. For their chiI- Bon, the Doctor's father, who had been with UB 
Southern climate which at first delighted them, dren's sake, if for no other, many of our isolated on several occasions, has been gathered to the 
became almost unendurable, and some of them Sabbath-keepers ought to make a change of company of sainted loved ones, "and where 
at a. sacrifice of nearly all they, had left us to location &nd raise their children where enough congregations nevar break up and 8abbaths 
lay foundations in another new place. The rest people regard God's law to keep up a regular never end." Nevertheless there were seventeen 
soon followed. And of those who ever lived in Sabbath-ochool and prayer-meeting on the time in attendance last Sabbath, all Sabbath-keepers 
Idaho, I and my wife are a.ll that remain at that God has aaid keep holy. These can be but two, the wife of B clergyman I knew in his 
Fouke. But we had lived in ArkanB~s nearly maintained without a preacher and will help boyhood, and a young lady, and all but three 
ten yea.rs before going to Oregon, Rnd had de- largely to keep the people together, but where- residents of the city. There are a few others 
termined to come to Fouke, before we went to ever practicable have preaching also. 'who keep the Sabba.th who have not a8 yet met 
Idaho to spend the summer. And as we had If we fail to bring, onr children under these with our company. One who was with us, an 

influences, we will have a large share of the 
made many moves in which I bad crossed the responsibility for their yielding to influences intelligent lady of perhaps sixty, and her 
continent, we came here expecting many hard- we have pla.ced them under. These and other daughter, are converts to the Sabbath, baving 
ships and some trials. We met some that were reasons lead me to heartily endorse the Idea. kept it but a few months. The Doctor conducts 
unexpected, but determined to make the best of that it is best for most of our isolated Sabbath- a. very interesting Sabbath. school at the close 

keepers to colonize, even if they suffer 1088 of the preaching. On the whole the interest is them instead of runniIlg from them into' those . B th f the k financially, which some would do. encouragIng. re ren pray or IS wor . 
we know not of. And now after four years res- As this article is already longer than intended J. OLARKE. 
idencehere, I Bay in all sincerity that I do not I will in anothor issue give what I consider to OCTOBER 29,1894:. 

know of a location where with my limited means be the advantages and disadvantages of Fouke BERLIN.-It has been some time since any 
I ha.ve auy reason to think we should be better 8S a. colonization center, fo~ Seventh-day Bap- items of news ha.ve been sent from this place to 
sa.tisfied. tista. the REOORDER. It may be of interest to the 

I do not advise anyone who has 8 comforta- readers of the RECORDER to know somewhat of 
ble home where they enjoy comfortable hea.lth +-r N' the work of this church. The isolated 'situation 
a.nd have anything like good educational, social, I" J AO]vtE J .... r.W~. of it makes it impossible to enjoy a yearly or, 
and church privileges, to leave all these and ===================== quarterly meeting with other churches of like 
come here, or go elsewhere. But there are many New York. faith and practice, thus depriving us of the in-
in the Northern States who, 8S I did ma.ny years ALFRED.-This quiet little borrough is usual- spiration which snch gatherings infuse info the 
ago, find the cold winters not only uncomfort8- Iy about as wide awake 8S any town of its size. life and work of the Christian. Notwithstand
ble to endure, but find them also sapping the Since it is intensely Republica.n in politics, ing this the work of the church is going a.long 
vitality of their system, and many with the thera being a minority of Prohibitionists, and a well under the efficient and earnest labors of 
premonitOJ;Y symptoms of pulmonary disease, still smaller minority of Democrats, there is no Bro. G. H. F. Ra.ndolph, its pastor. He is 
often made worse by cold weather, who would occasion for any great political excitement. earnest and practical in his sermons. The 
ba very likely to be greatly benefited by living The main topic of conversation for the past Sabbath-school is doing good work in leading. 
in a Southern climate. I ha.ve lived fourteen month or more has been the contemplated re- the young to seethe beauty and power there is 
years in Arkansas and have not known of 8S moval of the Publishing House. All of the in the gospel. There is a Bible study meeting 
many dea.ths from consumption in this time as local interests of Alfred will be affected and held every Thursday evening at Pastor Ran~ 
frequently occur in aometowDS of 500 or 1000 more or less damaged by the change. Still,8s dolph'e, for the studying of the Sabbath-school 
inhabitants in New York in one year. was generally expressed at a mass meeting of lesson for the nExt Sabbath. The Y. P. S. O. 

Again there are many- families living in cities the citizens held in the vestry of the church E. meeting has - been changed from Sabbath 
and villages, North aud South, wao are unable the evening after the Sabbath, Nov. 3d, there afternoon to Sabbath night, which seems to be 
to own a home where they are, and depend upon is confidence that the Executive Board are com- a. change in the right direction" as, mO're attE\nd 
their daily toil for support. Many of these by petent and honest and will do what they deem the meeting. 
industry and economy have saved s few hundred for the general good. A statement of the rea- Your corrrespondent expects to change his 
dollars, but the prospect of sufficient to own a s~ns why the change should not be made was residence from Berlin to Hebron about the 
comfortable home is in the far future.· These provided f~r, and submitted to another meetirlg middle of November, 8S he has accepted a call 
may be benefited by going where land is cheap, held the following evening and ordered for- to the work there. I spent the. s€cond Sab
yet fairly productive, where lumber is also, warded to the Board. bath of this month (October) there, preaching 
cheap, and where the climate is' mild enough Alfred had the pleasure of a visit in Sep-' three times, snd though the weather was un-

. 80 that costly edifices are not needed for pro- tember and 'October with the v,enerable father pleasant most of the time I was there, it did not 
taction f~om the cold, and where the, demands and mother of onr pa.stor, Rev. S. D. Davis and keep the people home from church, but a good 
of fashion are not exacting. These specifica- wife, of West Virginia. Also the brother of congregation was present at all the services 
tiona ,can be \met at Fouke" Ark.. Pastor Davis, Samuel Davis,· who is devoting held. I only regretted that I could not then 

Another cl8ss are" the lone· B~bbath-keepers; himself to lecturing on temperance, has spent spend more time on the field. Pray that I may 
k I have the divine blessing· attending my work and largely with these in view were the found&- his vacation in Alfred, returning to wor 8St among that people. 

tiona laid for this town .. While with some of week. We have enjoyed a v~sit from Prof. O. , Pray for the work here in Berlin, for in many 
these itmsybe irrfpracticable to move into the .E. Orandall and wife, of Ohicago. Prof. Oran- respects it is a hard field. A. L. 
country and either buy and clear land, or buydall is a fine Hebrew. scholar and seems to be (Additional HO¥1e News on page 716.) 
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o/OUNQ 
the music,in come some altos to whom the piece 
is entirely new. They can only feel their way 
along as the others sing, aud. the result is that 

the melody and harmony of' the trained voice8 . 
of the choir. ' 

QUESTIONS ON THE. NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIA
TION. 

the music has to be gone over enough' more 
times to make up for what these .late ones lost 
in the' beginning. L!l.ter on a stray tenor and 
a missing soprano or bass come in and perhaps 
the choir is, at last, alltogather.· 

I was onqe at a ,meeting in a large tent, where 
a lady with a clear, sweet voice 8ang that beau
tiful! solo, "Though the Sinner Bloom at Morn
ing," and could you have seen the audience and, 
the glistening eyes, and one 'strong man who 
left the' tent with tears rolling down his cheeks, 
you would not dare to 8BY that a solo can never 
touch people's hearts. 

~. 

LESSON';!; 

Q tes.-Howma.ny churches are there in this 
A ~8ociation ? 

An8~-Thirty-8ix. 

Q -' Which is,the oldest? 
A.-Milton. 
Q --When W8H it established? 
A.--In 1840, 
Q --Which is the youngest? 
A,-Oalhan. 
Q -When was it est&blished? 
A.-In 1893. 
(~ -What. is the total membership of this 

A'isociation? 
A.-T~o thou~llnd four hundred seventy-one. 
(~ -Which State hRs the largest number of 

churches? 
A,-WiacoDsin. 
Q.-HJ)w ma.ny ard there in Wisconsin't 
A.-Eleven. 
Q,-How lliany States are there in this Asso-

ciation? 
A.-Ten. 
Q -Which is farthest north? 
A.-Grantsburg, Wis. 
(~.-Which is farthest eSBt? 
A.-J t1ckson Centre, 0 hio. 
Q -Which is f8r~heat south? 
A.-Stone Fort, Ill. 
Q -Which is farthest west? 
A.-Boulder, 0010. 
(~.-Which is highest above eea level? 
A.-Boulder, Colo. 
Q,-Which is nearest sea level? 
A.-Stone Fort, Ill. (?) 
Q.-Who is pastor of the largest church? 
A.-The R~v. Elston M. Dunn. 
Q.-Which has ~he largest average attend-

ance at Sabbath-school? 
A.-North Loup, Neb., 112. 
Q,-Which is the sillslleatchurch? 
A.-Isanti, Minn., and Farmington, Il1., have 

four each. 
Q -Which is the most importsnt church in 

the Association, and to which do you owe the 
greatest duties? 

LOYALTY TO THE CHURCH CHOIR. 

It does not always happen that the church 
choir is composed of young people alone, nor of 
members of the Y. P. S. 0- E., nor even of per
sons who, are trying to lead Ohristian lives~ 
however sad this last fact may be; but yet the 
members of a choir cannot help feeling that 
they are banded together for. some good pur-

. pose, and realize a desire to be loyal iiI a greater 
or less degree to this organiza.tion. ' 

Should some one ask you to become a mem
ber of your church choir, would your answer be 
given without thought of the duty or duties 
which it bringe to you? If you answer" Yea," 
then yon have in truth pledgedyonrself to do 
the duties which are required of you, or in other' 
words, have agreed to be loyal to the choir under 
aU circnmatsllces. 

In the fi rat place comes the choir practice. 
Do yon realize how trying it is to 8 leader to 
have the hour of practice come and find only a 
few of the singers in their places? Suppose he 
begins work at once with perhaps two basses, 
one tenor, two 80p~anos snd no altos, and begins 
practicing some new hymn or anthem. J uat 88 

. the 8ingere are becoming a little familiar with 

Do you not see ~ow much confusion Bud extra 
'work is brought about by the ta.rdiness of even. 
one or two, and caD you blame your leader for 
asking you...: to be prompt? If you have any 
feeling of loyalty whatever you will do your 
best to prevent such delay and confusion again. 

Let us have congregational singing and choir 
and solo singing also,: but let us be loyal to 
them all, that the power and sweet influence of 
music may not be lost in any selfish desires or 
jealous criticisms. " Sing nnto the Lord a new 
song; and his praise in the congregation of 

I onca he8~da.leader say that he must have 
singers whom he ,could depend npon to be at 
choir practice _ and at church, or he could do 
nothing. -What did he mean? Simply that he 
must have loyal Bingers or his work would be 
thrown away and the choir sfailure. . 

Gould the members of a choir feel the burden 
and importance of the work before them and 
realize that something depends upon the faith
fulness of each one, their work would be more 
satisfactory, the life of the leader more bright 
and hopeful, and the het\rts of' the people be 
cheered and blessed by the sounds of a sweeter 
melody and 8 finer ha.rmony. 

Some one has sa.id that singers are the moat 
sensitive people on earth and the D1(1St likely to 
become jealous. Perhapa that is true, but, 
young people, let us go to work to take the truth· 
out of such remarks 813 these. We cannot be 
loyal to Ohrist and harbor selfish desires in our 
bosoms, neither are we worthy to sing hymns to 
hie praise if we are so selfish as to feel a twinge 
at our heart strings whenever some one else is 
chosen to sing a aolo that we could sing, or so 
sensitive that we cannot bear 8 criticism from 
our leader. ' 

Your voices may be sweet now and your sing
ing beautiful, but think how much sweeter and 
richer they might be, if all such feelings as 
these were put away and your hearts were filled 
with 8 pure, warm, unselfiah love, and if ea.ch 
one of you could Bay as Jennie Lind s!lid, "I 
sing only to God." 

But the duty of loyalty is not confined to the 
members of a choir alone. Every membor in 
the church has a duty in this direction. I know 
that some would say that the choirs should be 
banished, because they believe congregational 
singing is much more effective in Christian 
work. If you want to warm people up in 
church or prayer-meeting get them all to sing
ing. I agree with the critic of choirs thus far, 
but I plead for the choir, for I believe tha.t in 
many cases it is a great power for good, aud 
because I know that all congrega.tional singing 
becomes monotonous. 

We need variety in this as much as in other 
.things and in variety alone are the best results 
reached. You msy say that solo and choir sing
ing can never reach a hea.rt or bring 8 wander
ing soul to Ghrist, but if you m'lke such a state
ment I shall say that you are one of a number 
who by disloyalty are hindering and. destroying 
the good work which some good choir is trying 
to do. 

One reason why congregational singing has 
such power over hearts is because all are so 
loyal to it, and show their interest in it. Now 
if we could be loyal listeners as well a8 loyal 
singers, and when our choir is chauting some 
beautiful psalm or singing some grand old 
anthem or hymn, would show our interest and 
loyalty in our actions, whQ know8 how many 
hearts might be touched, and' how many lives 
be brightened and 8Oul.lifted nearer he~ven by 

saints." E. A K. 

JUNIO){ WORK. 

In the Christian Endeavor world of to-day, 
the word Junior is understood to apply tQ all' 
workers who .c!~unot with propriety be oaUed 
young people. Since 1887 seperate organiz!l.
tions have existed for this class which is by 
no meaDS a small one. In 1894 there was re
ported a world-wide total of four thousand six 
hundred and forty-four Junior Societies, aud 
.the present year has undoubtedly yielded an 

. . 
enormous Increase. 

Look &t the young people to-day and compare 
their work with that which was done twenty or 
thirty years ago, and you can rea.dily see what 
systematic orgauiz!lotion has done for them. 
And is it not true that there should be as many 
societies for children as for young people? 
Wherever there is material for a. young people's 
society, surely. there is material for a Jnnior 
-society. 

Children are influenced by numbers. It pa.ys to 
make the society attra.ctive, and so to win many. 
We hear of societies numbering ten, fifteen and 
twenty, and that in a community where there 
are large numbers of children. We should not 
feel satisfied if we· have only a half dozen, a 
d~·zeD, or twenty or thirty; we want a great 
many children, we want all the boys and girls, 
and if I understand aright, the spirit of Junior 
Christian Endeavor is to reach out not simply 
after the children belonging. to good families, 
but it Bims to reach them all, those who are not 
surrounded with the best of home influences, 
those who do not attend our churches and Sab
bath-schools 8S well a8 those who are in good 
homes and undel' the best of Ohristian in
fluences. 

The Junior pra.yer-meetings are' for the souls 
of the boys and girls who attend. Not for 
amusement, not for physical exercise, not for 
mental or vocal training, though all these are 
excellent servants, but first, last, always for 
rounded consecrated lives. Not to make little 
old men and·women of them, but to help them 
to be Ghristianboys and 01lristian girls. 

The prayer-meetings are to aid in letting all 
the Ghristian duties begin in childhood, when 
faith and love begin. To aid in systematic 
giving, Bible-rea.dIng, talking about. Ghrist and 
talking to him; learning to form principles re
garding drink, tobacoo, and impure language. 
Then the duty and pleasure of mission work
because Jesus said so. 

Friends, you and Ia.re spending on~ hour 
each week, fifty-two weeks in. the year, with 
from fifteen to 'fifty boys and girls. What are 
we doing with these opportunities? Oonstant, 
careful 0 hriatian instruction is demanded for 
the Juniors of our land. As eaith the, prophet 
of old~""" Precept upon precept, line upon line, 
here a little and there a little," , 
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The true Junior society hu a definite aim, a 
two-fold aim. which is, first to keep the boys 
and girls in the fold of Ohrist, -and second to 

- . 
train them for active Ohristian work. To keep 
_ them in the fold of Ohrist. Notice, I don't say 
to see that -they are converted; that may be 
necesBBryin some ·cases, but in many of our 
Ohristian home, -tp-day t~e boys and girls are 
so tenderly aud lovingly' guarded that from 
babyhood their thoughts are turned toward the 
Father. We must_ not make the mistake of 
asking such boys and girls to become -Ohris
tians, and ma.ke them ,feel that there is an ex
perience through which they must PBSS -before 
they can become children of God. To keep 

, them in the Saviour's fold then is the first'aim 
of theJ unior Society. 

The second aim of the society should be to 
train the boys and girls for all work which a 
Ohristian church member may be called upon 
to perform. He must learn to take part in 
meeting by"prayer and testimony, to read the 
Bible understa.ndingly both in private and , 
public; for the grand truths of the Bible, sub. 
lime from their very simplicity, can be easily 
grasped by the young mind. He must learn to 
act a8 chairman of committees, to get others to 
work, to write a report of the work of such com
mittees. He must learn to act a8 treasurer and 
secretary of a society, to take charge of abusi
ness meeting and to do missionary work, both 
home and foreign, to -give systematically, to be 
cordial to strangers, to work :with the majority, 
and to keep his temper even if things do not 
always go just to suit him, and above all to win 
souls to Ohrist. To win them tendedy, loving
ly, eagerly, with the wisdom of the serpent and 
the harmlessness of the dove. 

In order to do the most work possible 
slang all lines, the different committees are 
formed. Every society should have at least 
two committees, the Lookout and Prayer-meet
ing. Their ~ork, with the assistance of the 
superintendent and the Junior Oommittee from 
the Young People's Society, is the same 808 the 
work of these committees in the senior society. 

Before closing, let me put jn my plea for ob
jeot lessons in the J anior meetings. We know 
that our two most rapid senses are those of see
ing and hearing, and that what we see makes 8 

more lasting impression than that which we 
merely hear. Then perfect attention is more 
easily attained. One has said, "It is simply 
impossible to be caIried away by wandering 
thoughts when both eye and ear are being ap
pealed to by the speaker." 

It matters little who are the laborers or what 
the method. But there is need of patient, per-

,sistent, prayerful fffort. Such toil recei1es a 
rich reward even in this life, for we confidently 
expect these Juniors to develop into 8. band of 
loyal, devoted men and women, who will lift 
high the standard of truth and bear it steadily .. -

onward. ANNA L. WELLS. 
DODGE CENTRE, Minn. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

We closed work at Linoklaen Oe-ntre Sunday 
night. Pastor Mills will continue meetings, 808 

the interest demands. Sabbath~day was a hap
py one at Linclaen Oentre. _ Many came from 
DeRuyter to the meetings afternoon and eve
ning; -they could attend. both services _ since the 
day services are held in the after~oon in order 
not to conflict with those held, in the, A_dvent 

-church :near by. The houae would not hold all 
who came'to attend the services. At the close 

-
eight were baptized, one brother over sixty and want to emphasize and magnify three lines of -
another over seventy years of ,age. Ohhers ex- work-Bible Institutes, Home Olass Work, and 
pect to be baptized. many have- been reclaimed Teacher'S Meetings. 
and all mach blessed. Sunday night at the It is fitting that Bro. I. L. Gottrell,. who 
close of my la,st meeting the interest ran very championed the -Sabbath .. school cause at the 
high, and - some newly started. It is as heard late Oonference, should take the lead in the 
to leave off as it is to commence, and is very first Bible Institute in the Ea.stern Association 
hard to'know what is best to do always. I left at the yearly meeting at New Market, Nov. 9th. 
DeRuyter Monday at 2-.30, &~d am" Oil the way May there be a large attendance, a deep inter~ 
to glory land," expect to go by way of M.ilton, est, and 8 blessed spiritual feast. Two Iosti .. 
get my fAmily and take them with me. The -tutes are being arranged for in the Central 
train boys complain of sleepy passengers and Association, at Verona and Adams Oentre. 
poor markets for fruits, candy, gum and even Others will follow, but we want the Associa
for campaign documents, while the real hin- tional Vic-Presidents to take the immediate 
derauce to trade is tha.t his wares are not on the charge. 
free list. But I am wandering'from my subject The Home Olass Work is a new and blessed 
and I must be more careful in writing my let- means to reach isolated S3.bbllth-keepers, and 
ters, for people are reading them more or less, those nea.r by who cannot attend c~urch. Ar
even people who will not attend the gospel rangements are made with the publisher, Tim
meetings. The vill~ge paper of DeRuyter othy Hough, of Syracuse, to supply, for 25 
(edited by 8 good-natured man whom I rather cents, the books, blanks, aud expla.nations -need
like because he disagrees with me) has devoted ed, and we shall be glad to help start this 
half a column to points in my artioles written Home Olass Work. Bilt thorongh Bible stndy 
while in DeRuyter, and whlc~ have stuck in requires careful and thorough preparation of 
his or someone's crop. At the head of the col- each lessoD, and we must have teachers' ml3et
umn is a m'ill in the pulpit with flowing beard, i.ngs and trained teaclters. Let us see to this 
with far more dignity than I have, looks as if in. all our churches. 
he might be disp~nsing with the gospel. I am It was late when the Tract Board asked us to 
reminded of what au ignorant Southerner onoe take the preparation of the Sa.bbath-school.les
said of Nasby and his letters, that he might be sons for 1895, but noble brethren offdred to 
a good Democrat and mean all right but he' did prepare them for the first q narter-Rev. C lay
not think he helped the cause auy. ton A. Burdick, for January; Rev. Martin Sin-

The good people of both DeRuyter and daU, for February; and Rev. W. O. Whitford, 
Lincklaen Oenter have given this work their of Alfred, for March. 
hearty support. At DeRllyter they procured And now, if the new Board is helpful to the 
the hall where meeting were conducted for five Bible-school work throughout our denomina
weeks and ma.de up a purse for the Missionary tion it will be because it comes in olose touch 
Board of over $50, At LincklaenOenter, though with the workers, and I can specially invite 
the church is poor in this worlds goods and our people to write to Bro. J. A. Platts, of 
few in numbers, eleven dollars were ra.ised at the Leonardsville, who has done such -splendid 
closing meeting. Let us continue to pray for service in our Madison Oounty orgainiz!l.tioD, 
the oause at those places. and he, as secretary of our Board,will be ready 

E. B. SAUNDERS, 

-THE weekly prayer-meetings of the First Verona 
Society are held Sabbath morning precedhig the regular 
service. The last Sabbath in each month the pastor, 
Rev. J. Clarke, meets bis appointment in Utica and the 
young people's meeting takes the preaching service, this 
b~ing the time of their consecration meeting. The 
society is doing a good work,as1>utfew families are not 
represented by two or more members. 

-THE New ~ork State c.onvention was held at Al
bany, Oct. 8th and 9th. Mr. Mershon, of Chicago, in his 
address spoke of the need of a deeper sympathy with 
humanity and B greater width of vision and that the plan 
ot salvation wa.s not bounded by our own household, 
town or country, but includes the whole world, and the 
work of the Endeavors is to win the whole world for 
Christ. Rav. Dr. Sibrand, of Troy, gave an eulogy on 
the life of. Ross. This, the largest State Convention 
ever held in New York, had a registration of 4,439. 

BIBLE-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT. 
BY REV. L. R. SWINNEY. PRESIDENT. 

At the late General Oonference a. Sabbath
school Board was elected from the Central As
sociation, and th~y desire to enter upon their 
duties and do the woi'k to the best of their abil
ity. And first, we want to express our grati
tude for all the hard work our predecessors 
ha.ve doqe. Especially do we wish to oommend 
the long and patient labors of Bro. H. D 
Olarke in the preparation of the Sabbath-school 
le3sonB. No one who has not tried it call have 
any idea of the toil and- care and research it re
quires to prepare these lessons, which cover the 
whole range of Soripture, and include all the 
doctrines and duties of th~ 'Ohristian life. God 

to give counsel and help in every possible di
rection. 

And again asking your prayers and help, let 
us a.ddress ourselves to the work. _ 

THERE are those whose preaohing, in its whole 
tone, manner and purport, seems to be ever sug
gestive of the expectation that the hearer is about 
to heed the message. And in this expectancy 
there is the hiding of a gracious power, as when 
l\{r. Finney whenever he went to a place to preach 
is said to have been wont to convey the suggestion 
and to make the impression, that sinners were 
going to 'repent and come to Christ, and that they 
might as well come forenoon as afternoon.-Tlte 
Advance. 

LOSING the temper takes all the sweet, pure 
feelIng out of life. You may get up in the morn
ing with a clean heart, full of song, and start out 
as happy as a bird, and the moment you are crossed 
and you give way to your temper, the clean feeling 
vanishes and a load as heavy as lead is rolled upon 
the heart., and you go through the rest of the day 
feeling like a culprit. And anyone who has ex
perienced this feeling knows that it cannot be 
shaken off, but must be prayed off.-Sel. 

_ WE are not our own: we are bought with a 
price, and nothing short of an unreserved sur-
render of self·interest to God's interest in human
ity is moral or just. Not to be self-sacrificing in 
other's service is injustice. ,To be unloving, even
to the unlovable, is _to be ungodly.-Rev. 'George 
Herron. 

bless him and them for their Bolid workl SOME kinds of piety slops over, and some kinds 
-And now, during the Oonference - year, we bubble .over. -, -
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¥OU~q· FOLKp. 

A SECRET. 
Shall I b~ lilts gra.n:lmamma when I am old? 
, Shall I weal" such a queer little bonnet

No feathers, no posies, but just a plaill fold 
, With 8. little whit~ edging upon it? 

Shall I sit in an easy-chair all the day long, 
With a g 'eat ball of wool and a stocking? 

Shall I t,hink it quite dreadful for folks to do wrong, 
And dirt and cti JOrder so shocking? ' 

Shall I Wdl).l" a white cap full of d~ar little bows, 
A'1d a rJ 'fl of white curls on my forehead? 

and face so ghastly, he looked more dead than 
alive. ' 

Suddenly he stopped and straightened him
self, threw up his head, then blindly thtusting 
out his hand with a quick 'gesture, as if to push 
away the something which was clouding his 
brain, he whispered, in tens~, agonized tones: 

" W ait-wait-I-must-go-back-my-en
gine-will-' burst!" 

will surely come. no matter how dark the night, 
nor how heavy the burden." " 

f, 0, you are one of God's people!" cried 
Irene, putting her arms' around Miss Olemmer. 
Ohristine aqded: U I have been so unhappy 
that'I wished- to die. I forgot what mamma 
told us, that we must live on and be useful. 
We were indeed in the night-time of sorrow, 
but I?ur 'coming here has been like the day
break, 'because of your belief ,in our mother's 
Saviour.",-Mr's. Annie A. Preston, in The 
Sunlight. 

Shall I k 'ep my face clean, and t~ke care of my clothes, 
Arid never b9 snappish and horrid? , . 

S )mething ,thrilled the little group with a 
strange awe. Instautly, almost uncori'sciously 
to themselves, every head was bared, and strong,' 
rough men found strange tears were in 
their' eyes. What B life of duty, done' at any 
cost., must have preceded this day~ that the 
poor, pain-beclouded brain could so clearly 
hearaud anawer the clarion call of duty now. 

HELPING THE MINISTER. 
U One thing helped me very much while I was 

pr~aching to-day," said a. clergyman. Shall I think that the Bible's the nicest of books, 
And remember the sermon on Sunday, 

And not think how stupid the minister looks, 
And wish it would only be Monday? 

Just watt till I tell vou what grandma once said
I hOP9 tb.at you won't think me crazy. 

It happened one day when they sent me to bed 
For being ill-tempered and lazy. 

She came and sat by ms, .snd patted my hand, 
And told ~e: " There's no use in crying; 

It's by stumbling, my pet, that we learn how to stand, 
And we always grow b9tter by trying." 

., Wa'3 anyone ever so wicked as me? " 
I asked her between my sobbing. 

The!l ~randmamma laughed just as hard BS could be, 
Aud her little white curls went bobbing. 

" Was anyone evar so naught~ as you? 
I'm sure that I know of one other." 

" Who was it? ,u 0 a, please tell me; do." 
She whispered: "Your own grandmother." 

Now isn't it stra.nge? But of course it is true, 
I can tell you just one thmg about it

She'd not tell a story, whatever she'd do. 
And we'd only be silly to doubt it. 

ButoE courss I ,feel certain you never will tell, 
F Jr how p~rfectly dreadful 'twould be 

'ro have peJple know, who all love her so well, 
rrhatgrandma wa.s ever like me. ' 

-]llary E. Vandyne, in Harper's Yonng People. 

A MARYLAND HERO. 
BY ROBERTA FRANKLIN BALLARD. 

In the southern part of our State, during the 
past summer, a long, well.filled passenger train 
had pulled out from the station, and was rap
idly mo-ving away on ita homeward bound track. 
Several miles had slipped under the fast turn
ing wheels, when the conductor stepped in the 
Ca.t and called out the next stopping place. 
T hose of the passengers who were familiar with 
the road were a little surprised when the train 
flew on by it without stopping. 

Then the speed of the great locomotive 
seemed suddenly to increase with each moment. 
On, on the long train flew until the wheels 
seemed hardly touching the track. Still DO one 
was alarmed; possibly 8 little lost time being 
made up, nothing worsE', they thonght. Then 
there came B long, screaming whistle, shriek
ing out with almost human tones of anguish, 
and then the train gradually slowed up and 
stopped. 

By that time the passengers were sufficiently 
frightened for a number of them to jump off the 
cars and hurry up to the engine, where already 
a little group of men were gathered. That 
which they saw there has been burned in their 
memory with such horror that they will never 
be able to forget it. Two men were support
ing, one on each side of him, the engineer, a 

'great, broad-shouldered fellow. His face was 
pitfouely crushed. One eye was gone, and the 
blood was pouring from his wounds so that his 
head and face, and even his shoulders, were hor
rible to see. 

The, awful story was quickly passed from one 
to another. Somehow all iron rod belonging to 
the engine had become loose, and revolving with 
frightful rapidity had caught and thrown him 
witll terrible force against the side of the cab. 
Blind, and Buffering so that he was barely con
scious, but with the great thought of duty yet 
undone urging him on, he had groped along, 
dragging himself on his hands and knees, until 
he could reach up and, with his poor, bruised 
hands, grasp the throttle, and with one heroic 
effort stop the train. ' 

His comrades were tenderly lifting him to a 
shady bank to lay him down tilJ medical help 
'could come. , He was still' standing supported 
on each side by the-' others, I but his head was 
hanging on his breaat, and with his eyes closed 

O~her hands were ready to ,do the work he 
had felt was hiB; and he was gently la.id on the 
ground. A doctor was quickly brought, and 
gave some hope that his life might yet be 
spared. 

A good-sized pocketbook was filled and left 
for him by the passengers, and after a little 
longer dela.y the train moved off, but with all 
hea.rts softened, and more than one felt that it 
W8S no slight thing in this hard, selfish world 
to have come in touch with a real live hero.
Ohristian Advocate. 

A BOARDING SCHOOL. 

"I am sure I shall not like it at boarding 
school," Baid twelve year old. Christine Wilder; 
"I wish we were not obliged to go." 

"I know I shall not like it," echoed her 
younger sister Irene;" I wish there was some 
other place for us." ' 

"As long as it seems best for you to come 
here while your father is away, you must not 
complain," replied Aunt Margaret. "This is 
the house; you will soon get over your first nat
ural timidity and be quite content, I have no 
doubt." 

"I8n't Miss Olemmer kind?" asked Irene, 
the moment they were by themselves in a room 
assigned them. "I loved her the moment she 
arose from her desk in so charming' a way to 
receive UB, and did not mind being left here 
then." 
. "Yes, she is kind in manner. Tha.t is the 

way she makes her money. I heard Aunt 
Margaret tell grandma so this morning." 

"I think she is kind at heart, sister. We 
shall know when we find out if she is a. Ohrist
ian. You remember mamma said we should al
ways find friends among the people of God." 

"Aunt Margaret does not believe much in 
those things. She said that in time we should 
get over the grief oj mamma's death. She did 
not Bay tha.t God would help us in auy way~" 

"You are in the night-time of sorrow now, 
but the morning will come," spoke s sweet voice 
at the open door., "How long is it since the 
morning of heaven's glory opened to receive 
your mamma ? " 

"Only six weeks," replied Ohristine;" and 
almost immediately papa was obliged to take 
that long voyage on business. There ,seemed 
no way open to us but to go to boarding school." 

" All these events have :made a great change 
in your livefl. The days have seemed dark, I 
kno\'!; but God gives us times here in this world 
even that seems like heavenly mornings." 

" I remember once when I was ill," said Irene, 
" how long the nights were, and how glad I was 
when the shutters were opened for the morning 
light to shine in." , 

U What was that?" inquired a friend. 
, "It was the attention of a little girl, who kept 

her eyes fixed on me, and seemed to try to un
derstand every word I said. She was a great 
help to me." 

. Think of that, little ones; and when you go 
to church, fix: your eyes on the minister and try 
to understand what he says, for he is speaking 
to you 8S well 8.13 to the grown-up people. He 
is telling about the Lord Jesus, who loves the 
little ones.-Ohild's Gem. 

Wisconsin. 
MILTpN.-Bro. Livermore :-Think you that 

there is enough of general interest transpiring 
here to warrant an article of news-items once a 
month?' And yet this is what you Bsk. 

Well, Elder Oottrell, your Field Secretary, is 
here and advises me tha.t the church of Milton 
is the banner church of the denomina.tion in its 
loyalty to the RECORDER office, there being 
more subscribers here according to our church 
memb~rship than in any other church he has 
visited. When he came he said we had eighty
two subscribers. He has got ten new ones, and 
i@ very anxious to increase the number to one 
hundred. I have been around with him three 
days. He is very persistent, and I think very 
successful in getting ne w subscribers. I do 
not think he offends anyone, but oh I how he 
hangs on. Hia perseverance, tact, and good 
nature serve him an excellent purpose. 

The Methodist minister who has just entered 
upon this new charge has suggested that we 
organize a Monday's minister's meeting, em
bracing the pastors and other ministers of Mil
ton aud Milton J nnction, in all about ten. So 
I suppose we will soon have a weekly, or a. 
fortnightly, or a monthly Monday'S ministers's 
meeting. 

The weather is still warm and at present wet; 
fall pasture was never better thaD now, aDd veg
etation quite green, but it may close up for 
winter any.da.y, or it may remain warxr., a month 
yet. 

Our Sabbath congregations are gradually in
creasing in numbers, perhaps owing iIi part to 
the excellent music furnished by Dr. Stillman 
and his well tra.ined musicians. I doubt if 
there is a church in the State that furnishes 
much, if any, better music. E.1\[. D. 

OOT. 29, 1891. 

AN INQUIRY. 

"Many sick people have had that experience, 
and it is well when events in'our lives lead us 
to think of sacred things. . Oan you think of 
anyone in the Bible who came to an experience' 
after trouble that seemed like th~ daylight To the Editor of the ijABBATH REOOBDEB: 

breaking? " _ Dear Sir :-Referring to G. M. 0'8 "Ohicago" 
"I think," remarked Irene, after a little in last REOORDER, may I ask him, if he had 

pause, u Noah and his family must have felt power to close saloons on Sunday, why he 
that way when the dry land appeared." 

"And Jacob, when he heard that Joseph W88 would not close them on all days; and if he 
alive," added Ohristine. had power to reduce them one-half or three-

"Yes; and you will find illustration of this fonrths, why he would not reduce them to zero? 
example in your daily reading. To every life I ask the question here' because I have not his 
sorrow comes-'thatis night; but joy follows- address, and I 8sk for· information, not contro-
that is the morning. Those who trust in Ghrist versy.. Yours very truly, 
88 their 8&viourhave always & day spring in . ' W.F. PLA.OE. 
their heart. which ~ures them that the dawn FSANOESTOWN, N. B., Nov. 3,1894:., 

" 
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~ABBATH ~CHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, t894. 
\' 

FOURTH QUARTER. , 

Oct. 6. Jesus at Naza.reth ...••.•.........•••••.. " .. Luke 4 : 16-30. 
'oct. 18. The Draught of Fishes ....................... Luke 5 : 1-11. 
oct. 20. A Sabbath in Capernium ................... Mark 1: 2H14. 
Oot. 27. A Paralytio Healed ..... " ........... _ ......... ; Mark 2: 1-12. 
Nov. 8. Jesus Lord of the Sabbath .......... :Mark 2: 28-28; 8: 1-5. 
Nov. 10. The Twelve Chosen........ .... • ...... • •••• Mark 8: 6-19. 
Nov. 17. The Sermon on the Mount .................. Luke 6,: 20-31. 
Nov. 24. Opposttion to (hritt ........................ Mark 8: 22-35. 
D~c. 1. Chlist's Testimony to John ................... Luke 7: 24-85. 
Dec. S. Christ Teaohing by Parables •••••.•..••••••.•.. Luke 8 : 4-15. 
Deo. 15. The Twelve Sent Forth ..................... Matt~ 10: 5 16. 
Deo.2.2. The Prince of Peace ............................ Isa. 9: 2-7. 
Deo. 29. Review ........................................................ . 

LESSON VI I.-THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT. 

For Sabbath-day, Nov. 17, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 6: 20-81. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-As lie would that men Sh6Uld do to you, do ye 
also to t hem likewise. - Luke 6: 31. 

INTRODUOTORY. 
Did Christ ever repeat his sermons? There is good 

reason to believe he did; andthere is nothing inconsist
ent with our ideal of him in thus believing. Matthew 
records this sermon as having been delivered" on the 
mount," but Luke says in the 17th verse, "And he 
came down with them, and stood in the plain." How
ever, the narratives as given by Luke may not be in 
chronological order. Luke's account seems to be a dI
gest of that given by Matthew. It is not unc( mmon for 
a religious teacher to repeat, or have reported a digest 
of his first utterances. 

PLAcE.-Probably in a plain near Capernaum. 

"EXPLANATORY NOTlIS. 

BLESSINGS. 20." Lifted up his eyes." An oriental 
expression. Directed his eyes to the object of his spe
cial attention, the disciples, about to address them. 
"Blessed." Happy in their relatior s and destiny. "Be 
ye poor." An opposite view from the world and the 
carnal Jews. Happy are the lowly in heart, conscious 
of spiritual unworthines,s and .ignorance in contrast to 
the prvud, and worldly, ambitious, those who aspire 
after worldly riches and honors. Luke omits the phrase 
in spirit, which qualifies the WOt d poor. This is not an 
assertion that there is merit in poverty and a sin of 
riches. One may be as selfish and prodigal or pen urious 
over $50 as over $50,000. Jesus is now lookmg at the 
heart or spirit of man. "Yours is the kingdom." It is 
intended for you who have this deep spiritual couscious
ness. It is a gift through divine grace. 21. "Ye that 
hunger." Spiritual hunger. The deep longings of the 
soul seeking after God. "Now." In this life. "Shall 
be filled." Satisfied like a hungry man with nourishing 
food. Satisfaction in Christ. "Y e that weep." Mat-, 
thew says" they that mourn." Spiritual anguish mani
fests itself in tears and groans. Weeping in penitence. 
Godly Borrow. " Shall laugh." Be comforted and exult 
with open joy. 22." Wher.. men shall hate you." Op
posed to your religion .and your Christ-life antagonistic 
to theirs, they shall turn you out of the synagogues, re
proach you, persecute you for keeping the Sabba..th in 
the nineteenth century of Christian liberty. "Son of 

, r' 
be husks to your Boul which starves and dies. 25. "You 
that are full." No 'cravings after the bread of heaven, 
but filled with worldly dainties." Ye shall hunger." 
Reduce.d to want. ye shall famish spiritually, have end-

'less hunger"without satisfaction. "That laugh now." 
Worldly hilarity,dissipatlOn, live lives of vanity, gayeby, 
and banish sel'ious thoughts. "Shall mourn and weep.'; 
Frivolity turned to sorrow.' Wailing and gnashing of 
teeth upon discovei"ingtheir' miserable end. '26. U Men 
speak well of you~" "All men" means the 'World in 
general. The world loves Its own, applat ds those that 
delight them and do not reprove them for tbeir wicked
ne·ss. See James 4: 4. " Their fathers~" Wicked Jews 
of, the past. "To the false prophets." Who cr"ied, 
Peacel {-eacel and sought to gain favor with sinners 
by strengthenir·g their hands and pleasing the popular 
desire. -

THE LAW OF LOVE. 27." But I say." Authority 
, above the Pharisees. "Which hear. " Ye my djscipleE', 
and others who may listen. "Love your enemies:" 
Love friends and hate en€mies was the Pharisaic rule. 
Though woes come upon the wicked, your entmies, yet 
ye must love them as I love t,hem and seek their salya· 
_tion. Let' no malice or b,ate be found inthe heart of a 
Christ ian. r.rhis is the best way to over(ome evil. Do 
them only good. 28. "BleEs thEm that curse you." 
Speak words of love and kindness. ",PrllY for them." 
MeetiIlg curses with blessings, devoutly pray for their 
convers;on and salvation. No comfort like that coming 
from prayer Vihen evil is done us. We forgive those we 
truly pray for. Otherwise our prayer is mockery.' 29. 
An illustration of conduct. To be smitten on the cheek 
is an insolent, outrageous act. Roman law severely 
punished it.' "Offt:r also the other." Literally? Not 
necessarily. It is submission to insult and injury in
stead e:f revenge. Endure patiently personal outrllge. 
This does not fOl bid kind rebuke or remonstrating 
against illjustice. May not a Christian in the love of 
God, for the maintenan(e of good law and government, 
enforce even the civil law against assault or oppression, 
showing the spirit of tolerance? It may not be well 
under our government to let lawlessness go unchecked 
and unpunisbed. But law is to be enforced with gentle
ness. "Take away thy cloak." Outer and more valu
able garment. Demand pIopert.y by forcible means, 
legally or otherwiEe. Contend not in bitter, resentful 
manner. S.eek justice in a proller way.' Be generous 
and forgiving and not quarrelsome. 30." Give."Prin
ciple of Christian benevolence. Withhold not charity. 
"Ask them not again." Demand not. Use no violence, 
nor in many cases ask t.he officers of the law to aid. In 
the spirit of kindness seek to win the offender to right 
views regarding personal rights. 31. A general rule for 
manifesting love. 'M8ke the case of others your own." 
As you know an honest man would or should do by you, 
do ye by all men. Heathen authors before Christ have 
given similar rules, but they were negative. Christ is 
positive. He commands us to do. Confucius said, 
"What you do not, like when done to yourself, do not to 
othere." Christ says," As ye would th~t men should 
do, do ye." 

A LEADING THOUGHT.-The law, a literal rule of right
eousness to be lived up to, is also a living principle, a 
law of love to be worked out. 

ADDED TnouGBTs.-Israel in bondage is better than 
Egypt in riches; John the Baptist in prison is better 
than Herod in the palace, because of the condition of the 
heart, hence the lowest condition in God's kingdom is 
better than the highest on earth Woe!?, as well as 
blessings, are conditional. 

man's sake." Because of faith in, and subjeotion to, his CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
, law and gospel. 23. U RPjoice." When !hus treate.d. (For week beldnning Nov. llthJ 

" Leap for joy." Be exultant. "Great .•.. reward." THE GO~DEN RULE Some applications of it. Luke 
Of grace, a reward so great and glorious. "In like, 6: 27-38. 
manner." This should be nothing new. It was so in _ Every true Christian will have enemies, and in some 
Old 'restament times~ and the persecuting spirit always way suffer persecutlOn. r.rhis being true, how shall he 

. more 'or less manifested. itself. Bigotry and intolerance treat them? Jesus enforces the duty of love, its ex
, has been the great sin of religious people, but not so tent and its standard. Woes from him who is divine , 
greti.t as by pagans and the irreligious. Consult history. ha.ve been uttered against the' enemies ot the gospel, 
Unconverted people often love to tell of the persecutions because of thelr treatment of it and its followers, 
by Catholics andprotestauts. Let them study French yet disciples mue,t' not harbor feelings of revenge or 
history, pagan history. But it isa gigantic crimewher- malice toward these enemiesJ but love them. We can· 
ever seen, whether in the French revolution, Catholic not lo~e. the deeds of the wicked, God does not, but he 
persecutions, or enforcement of Sunday laws upon Sab- and we love their souls, wish them. well, do them good. 
bath-keepmg Christians in America. This is God's plan, and the best Yiay to subdue their 

WOES. 24'. " Woe -unto you." An expression of warll.- hatred and overcome 'evil, with good. Rom. 12: 20, 21. 
inR and lamentation. Alas for you I A' ~iserable con~ _ When insulted and reviled speak words o.f ~indn~ss a~d 
dition you areinand will continue to be in. "That are "peace.PraY.,.for such as curse us. Dlvln~ h~lp wlll 
rich." Th~· opposite of spiritual poverty. You that accomplish whllt hUOlan effort cannot. CurslDRls tobe 

. trust lnnches or m.akethemyourportion:Riches tend 'met with blessing. The Christian· meets insult and in
todeoeivethe aoul and choke the word~render ng it un- jury-with submission; -t. e., he must not contend and 
frultfuL"ReCeived yourconaolatioD."That is what tight. "'l.Ie may insist that justioe shall be doile. and 
JOu on]y. sought and tha~ is all you wiU reoeive. It will for good government and th~ subduing of peraiatent 

-' 

, ' 

criminals he may use the law carefully. Officers of 
law are to enforce law and preEerve persona and prop
erty. The principlE'S of "the Golden Rule forbid a re
vengeful and retaliating spirit or manifestation. We 
must be generoue with our enemies, forgiving and 
Christ·like. Better suffer IOEs than be quarrelecme. 
Forgiving injuries instead of aver-giIg them is a mark 
of true greatness aLdgocdnefs~ Tte righte(uEneEs cf 
a Christian must exceed that of;the world's morality, OJ; 
he cannot enter the kingd( m 0'1 G( d. Matt, 5: 20, 1 Cor. 
13: 13, 1 Peter 2: 23, Rom. 2: 1, Matt. 18: 33,34. Judges 1: 
6,7, Psa. 41: 1, Provo 11: 24. , 

-IT IS only a f.:w years ago when the writer uEed to 
visit his uncles Dnd coueiIu;I, ond join in -the fun of 
gathering apples in the autumn. People then draI k 
cider (sweet of couree), and the appies that were f6r 
cider were shaken from the trees OJ: d shovelt d in to the 
wagon, and shoveled again into bins for the mill. But 
those good old Rhode Island Greenings and Seek-no-far
thers, and Baldwinfi', were carefully picked by baI:d and 
flently raid away in the cel1ar bits for winter use. 
Gathered one by one without being bruiEEd tht'y \'ie,uld 
keep a long time. " 

-WELL, ",hathes that to do -with Sabbath-school 
paragraphs? Simply an illustration of the best method 
of gathering souls for the kingdom of G(d. In the 
days of Iarael in the purification and restoration the 
Lord was to gather seed by feed, "olle by one." It is 
not God's plan to reap the maSEes at once.· When JESUS 
gathered his disciples it W6S ir divic Ub 1 wor k, and each 
disciple went out to gather others in (ria 1 y or e. Gcd 
looks at individuals. Guilt attaches to individual!?, and 
one by one men repent 8J:d come to Christ. It wos 
thus even when three thousend were conVfrt€d in a 
day. If a community is veJY w:clH d it mHlns that 
there are many individubl sinners needing repentance 
and a personal union with Christ. 

-IN such soul gathering it is personal labor, penooal 
responsibility.. The pastor preaches, and then with the 
Sabbath-school tEachers and the Chri~tian parents and 
friends, he gives pers()nalatten~ ion to souls. When the 
church first appointed a c( mmittee of feven deaconE', it 
was that,in their dispens1Dg charity, the apostles migp.t 
have more or all the time for personal labors among 
the lost. 

-PETER went after Cornelius; Aquila and Priecilla 
instructed Apollos; Philip talked to the Treasurer of 
Queen Candace; So Sabbath-school teachers must not 
ferget to labor with each individual pup 1 unconverted. 
You, dear teacher, are the bearer of one lamp to light 
up some heart. Your one lamp held up before one sin
ner is worth tift.y torch lights paraded in the streets. 
You can win a soul when alone that can never be 
reached when in a crowd. 

"':'-THEODORE L.CUYLER tells this: hAs I recall my 
own ministerial experience, I can testify that nearly all 
the converting work done has been. done by personal 
contact with souls. For example, I once recognized in, 
the congregation a new-comer, and at my first visit to 
his house was stroDgly drawn to him asa very noble
hearted, manly charscter. A long talk with him seemed 
to produce little impression; but before I left he took 
me up-stairs to see his three or four rosy children in 
their crits. As we stood looking at the sleeping cher
u'"bE', I said to him: 'My friend, what sort of a father 
are you going to be to these children? Are you going 
to lead them toward heaven, or-the other way?' That 
arrow lodged. At our next communion Eeason he WIlS 

at the Master's table, and he soon became a most useful 
officer in the church. There is an unbolted door in 
about everybod)'s heart, if we -vuill only ask God to 
show us where to find it." 

THE world is hard and rude; the world is blind 
and stupid; the world often fails to know its best 
friends and its truest benefactors; but there is no 
crust of stupidity so' crass and dense 'but that 
through it there will pass the' penetrating shafts 
of light that ray from the face of a man who 
walk in fellowship wit~ Jesus. -Maclaren. 

OFTEN the most useful Christians are those who 
serye their Master in little things. :a:e neTer de
spises the day of small things, ore18e he would 
not hide his oaks in tiny acorns, or the wealth of 
a wheat field in bags of little seeds.-Tlteodore 
(Juyler. 

A LA.ZY man's clock always runs too fist. 
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Literary Notes. 
THE Preacher's Magazine for November is at hand, 

and is a notable number. It has strong and valuable 

3. WomAn's work in the ohurches. Interpretation of 
1 Cor. 14: 34,35. S. S. Powell. 

OEM AND POND'S -.:wOR 
EXTRACT,. AVOID • 

ALL IMITATIONS. ALL PAl N 4. Wbatis the relation to and effect of our evangel-
istic wOlk upon Sabbath Reform? M. B. Kelly,' . . sermonic and homiletic material. Its variety is aiways 

pleasiDg. It contains a charmingeermon, appropriate to 
Thanksgiving Day, by the Rev. S .. Parkes Cadman, and 
one of vigor by J amee Stalker, D. D. The Rev. Mark Guy. 
Pearse speaks of Esther, the Queen, as ,. The 0 phan 

5. Relation of the civil laws of our time to true Sab
bath-keeping. H. L. Jones. 

6. The pulpit and social probYema. GfO. B. Shaw: 

heumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints 
lameness 
Soreness 
Wounds 

. Maiden," in a discouase of much richness. "The R~ward 
of the Teacher," by F.W; Farrar, D. D., concludes a series 
upon" The Teacher and the C18ss." HAHarvest Prom
ise." by Rev. F. D. HydE', B. A., is exceollent. Many sug-. 
gestivd aod timely outlines for ThankEgiving give the 
Homiletical Ddpartment . an important place in this 
issue. The H Children',,; Sermon," by Rev. J. Reid How
att, and "Sermons to Busy Men," by Dr. Par keor, are 
both good. The " Notes upon Internatior al Lessons" 
and" Outline Addresses on the Golden Textfl," by Rev. 
". m. E. Ketcbam, D. D., maintain tbeir great worth. 
The" Prayer-Meeting Talks," by the late Dr. Challee F. 
Deemf:1, are in demand, and more are found in this 
number. No preacher can afford to be without this 
magazine, and none grows more steae ily in popular 
favor. Monthly, 15 cents a copy, or $1.50 a year. Wil
bur B. Ketcham, Publisher, 2 Cooper Union, New York. 

THE Treasury of ReUgious Thcught for November is 
very full and complete. Its frontispiEce is an excellent 
likeneEs of Rev. F. C. Iglehart, D. D., of l·he Park Ave-
nue M. E. [1 urcb, New York, "boEe ele quent sermon 

at the opening of the Methodist department of the 
World's Parliamfnt of Religions in Chicago in 1893, 
forms the initial article. There is a geed picture of 
Dr. Iglehart's Church on Park A venue, and a sketch of 
his life. Rev. W. E. Barton's sermon on Cosmic Re
demption will attract wide attention. Dr. David Gregg 
begins a series of sermons on The Uses of Temple 
Beauty, illustrated by fice engraviIlgs of the memorial 
windows recentJy pJaat d in the Lafa~ ette Avenue 
Church, aIld mucb mOle valuable IDattu. E. B. Treat, 
PulliE1:er, {) Cu ltr ULic n, New York. 

'rHE St. Louis Republic, for October 19,1894, prints 
a three-column reply to "SeDator EdmuDd!?' contribu
tion to the tariff discussion in Harpor's Magazine for 
Pebruary." The curious fHct is not mentioned that 
Senator Edmunds' article appeaJed in Harper's for 
February, 1888. All things are said to come to him who 
waits, but t~w persons bave been obliged to wait six 
years for an ar.swer to a paper on the tariff. 

THE principal fashion features in Harpers' Bazar for 
Novt mber 3d are evening dresses and calling cos
tumes drawn by Chaplllz. A beautifu1 illustration of 
Golf by Frost, with a descriptive article by Adelia K 
Brainerd; aI d an e~pecially delightful thing is the page 
of minitures from the Loan Exhibition of Woman's 
Portraits, to open November 1st at the Acadamy of 

Design. 
MR. HARDY'S new novel" The SimpJetons," will begin 

in the Christmas Harper's, and continue through the 
year 1895. As in most of this author's stories the scene 
is in Wessex. Unlike" Tess," the tale is chiefly con
cerned with the fortunes of the hero. 

Reduced Rates to Wellsville, viz., " Erie." 

7. How explain passage~'which sefm to make God the 
author of sin? Isa. 45: ':7, Ames 3: 6. W. C. WhItford . 

.. ' 8. How shall heaven be more of a reality to ChristianEl, 
and how preach retribution? L. E. Livermore. 

9. "The new hE= avens and the ne~ earth." Interpre
tatioD of Isa. 66: 22, 23. L. C. Rogers. 

10. Does the popular conception of ine:piration need 
revision? B. C. Davis. 

11. Re6t to 1be }:€opJe d Ged. Bt b. 4: 9 L. A. 
Platts. 

12. What should the pulpit teach respecting the suf
ferings of the Deity in atonement? A. E. Main. 

ur ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seameD will please notice 
t~at Mrs. W. L. RusE'ell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at Plainfield, N. J. 

urTHE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City holds re~ular Sabbath services in. the Boy's 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the eleva
tor, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. M., foUowed.by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 86 Barrow St. 

. ...-THE Yearly Meeting of tbe Seventh-day Baptist 
churches of New Jersey and New York City will be held 
with the Piscataway Churcb, New M81 ket, N. J., Nov. 
9th, 10th and 11th. The following is the programmE', 
subject to such modifications a8 occasion may require: 

Six-day (morning and afternoon), Sabbath· school con
vention, conducted by Rev. I. L. Cottrell and Rev. J. C. 
Bowen. 

Evening'. Praise service and conference meeting. 
Sabbath morning. Sermon. Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Afternoon. Sermon to children. Rev. A. H. LeWIS. 
Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer meeting. 
Evening. Sermon. Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
First-day morning. Sermon. Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
Afterncon. YGung People's Hour-half hour devoted 

to Junior work. 
Evening, Lecture-Good Cltizenship,-Rev. A. H. 

Lewis. 

__ FBBlfDS and patrons ot the AmerIoan Sabbath 
Tract Societ;y visitina New York Cit;y, are invited to 
0511 at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

,,-REV. A. P.ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of BIble ~ruth in Georgia. Account of the Olean DIstrict Conference of the 

M. E. Courch to be held at Wellsville, N. Y., Nov. 11th 
to 19th, 1894, the" Erie" Ry. will mllke reduced rates" - , 
tickets good for going p88soge from Nov. 10th to 18th 
inclu sive and.for ret.urn on or before, Nov. 19, 1894. 

1 he" Erie's" After EjEctIon Excursion to New 
York. 

.... THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica will meet the last 
Sabbath in September and in each month following for 
public worship, at 2 P. M.; at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath. keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. J. CLARICE. , . 

The crownin~ event of the glorious autumn season 

FAC-SIMILE OF Br'ul's' es BOTTLE WITH . 

U
BuFFSwRAEPP~R' Catarrh 

Burns 
Piles 

POND'S 
EXTRACT 

. It 'Will Cure. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN RIBBONS, 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

.I. P. MOSHER, .Alfred, N. Y., 

Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD It Co.,Cen. Agts.,. Elmira, N. Y •. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

.-WBBTBRB OPIPIOB of the AlORIOAK SABBATH! 
TRACT SOOIBTY. AU the publications of the Sooiety 0111 

sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature, 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished.' 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South Carpenter street, Ohicaao. 

will be the" Erie" E..ines popular excursion to America's 
chief city on Thursday, Nov. 8th, tickets good ten days, 
and.for going passage on any regular train on Nov. 8th 
and for return on or before Nov. 17,1894, at one fare for 
the round trip, ,7 ]5 from Alfr~d. Your choice of a 
oharming daylight or night journey. For tickets, Pull
man car accommodations and further information apply 
to nearest ticket agent of the" Erie." 

SPECIA.L .NOTICES. 

grONE very interesting page of the Minutes is No. 
19. When you get your copy of the Minutes please see 
if it means anything for you. 

,.-TH:.: Chicaa'o Seventh-day Baptiet Ohurch holdt. 
reaular' Sabbath llIervioee in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Ohurch Block, comer of Clark and Wasbjn,. 
ton Streets at S.OO P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Miaaion 8abbath-school meets at 1.41) P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. Stranpra 
are· always welcome, and brethren trom a distance ara 
aordiaIq invited· to meet with. us. Pastor's addreal: 
L. O. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

g-RlIlv. J. T. DAVIS desires his correspo~dents to 
address him, until further notice, at Perris, Riverside 
Co., California, near which place lands have. been &e

. cured .. for the colony whioh ,.hBB recei ved p~ominent 
mention in the RECORDER. 

.-TB:. Seventh-da1B8ptisfi Church of BomelllVille, 
N. Y., holds l'8IrUlar services in the leofiure room 0( lbe 
Baptist church, DOmer of Church and Gen_-,lIkeeili 
at 2.30 P.)(' Sabb8tb-achool fOllowiq. preaobi"8 aer 
vioe. .. A. pneral invitation ill u1iendecl to all, and eapeo-

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treas. 
ALF~ED, N. Y., No·v. 4, 1894. 

.... PROGBAJIME of a Ministerial Conference to be held 
at the Andover Seventh-day Baptist Church, Nov. 14, 
] 894:, at 10 o'clock A. M. 

1~ End1:lement of the Holy Spirit, what is it? To whom 
promised! Luke 24: 49. Madison HBlT)". 

2. " Frien de of the mammon of UDl'ighteouaneai." Ex
po.ition J Luke 16: 9. Geo. P.1Cen7OJL 

., -

.... THE regular meetings of the Executive Board of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society are held at the 
session . roo~ of the' Seventh-day Baptist Churoh in 
Plainfield, N. J., on the. aeoond Sunda7 of each month, 
at 2.lIi P., JL All members are requested to keep thi8 
• ppoilJfment in mjlld, .Ed 'Viliiim, friellda .r~ alw. .......... , 

. iaIl,. to Sabbath keepers rem,",;,;. in fibe oifiJ over the 
Sabbath. . GJl:OBGJI: SHAW, Palof' • 

.-OotmOIL RnoBT8.-Oopi_ of the minuiae andre
pcnie of the Bevenfih-day B.p~ OounoU, held ill Obi-
01180, O~ B-SJ, 1890, bound ill fine olotil, can be had. 
podap rr., bJ .. ncliD8 '1I5olL to WI omoe. ThaT'" 
on .... no.whera ela No BeftD~-daJ Baptid mini .. 
ter'I. UbnrJ ilOOIIlpl8ie wiilunll iL A aopJ IiIundd be; 
Ill...,. hoIDa." ~ .J'oba P ....... , ~ AJfreil 
&~ . ' 
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. LOCAL AGENTS. New York City . 
The followIDg~, Agents are authorized to redetve POTTBB PRINTING PRE8B 00., 

all amounts that are dea1gned for the PubJ.1shlD8 
Roue. and pus reoefpts for the same.. .Potter Building. 

Westerly. :a. I.-J. Perry C1ane. 
Ashaway. R. L-Bev. G. J. CrandalL 
RookvUle. B. L-A. S. Baboook. ,
Hopkinton B. I.-BeT. L. -.. Randolph. 
BOIM'Valley, B. I.-A. S. Baboook. 
Jl7IItto. Conn.-Bev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford", Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
ShUoh. N. d.-BeV. I. L. Cottrell. 

,MarlboroL N. J.-Bev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Mar.s:eti N. J.-o. T.Boaere. 
Dunellen~ N. J.-o. T. Bonn. 
Plalnfielu. N. J.-J. D~ SpIcer. 
Salemvffie, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
SaleD!7 W. Va.-Preston P. Randolph. 
Lost "'Teek. W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea.1.lV. Va.-B. D. Sutton. 
New JIlUton. W. Va.-lI'ranklln. P. Randolph. 
New York CIty, N. Y.-Bev. J.G. Burdlok. 
Berlin. N •. Y.--:E. B. Greene. 
Adams Centre. N. Y.-Bev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowvllie. N; Y.-B. P. Stmman. ' 

, Greenway, N. Y.-J. F. Stetson. 
West Edmesto!!J N. Y.-Rev. Hartin Slndall. 
BrooJdield, N. :K'.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 

I DeRuner, N. Y.-B. G SttJlman. 
LinoJilaen Centl"!t N. Y., Bev. O. S. IIllIs. 
Scott, N. Y.-B ...... Barber •. 
LeonardsvUle. N. Y.-Bdwfn WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Bev~ H. P. Burdlok. 
IndePQndence. N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Solo~ N. Y.-Bev. A. A. Plaoe. 
RlohDUl'g, N. Y.-Rev. B. B. Fisk. 
Little Genesee~N. Y.-B. B. Crandall. 
NUe"N. Y.-J • .n. Whitford. 
Shingle Houset.ra.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-JUS. Gao. W. Stillman. 
Jaokson Cen~. Ohlo.-J. H. Baboook. 
West Hallock. 1ll.-NUes S. Burdlok. 
Chloago.-L. C. Randolj)h. 
Farina. m .-E. F. Randoillh. 
JOlton. Wis.-Paul )(. Green. 
:M11ton Junotlon. Wls.-L. T. Rogers. 
Bdgerton.1 Wis.-Dr. H •. W. St1llIDan. 
W81wort.n/Wis.-B. R JIaXson. 
Albion, WJS.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin. Wis.-John GUbert. 
cartwrbrht, Wis.-D. W. cartwrfght. 
Utica, W1s.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre. Ktnn.-·,GUes L. Bllls. 
New Auburn, JI1nn.-Jobn K. Riohey. 
Welton. Iowa.-O. W. Baboook. 
Garwlnj Iowa.-Thos. S.Hurley. 
Grand unotlon,-Rev. B. H. S60well. 
BUHngs, Ko.-ReV. L. F. Sk&«p. 
HammoneJ, La.-ReV. G. W. Lewis. 
NortonTllie. Kan.-O. W. Baboook. 
North Loup, Neb.-Bev. Oscar Baboook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Baboook. 
Smyth, Du.-W. N. Burdlok. 
FayettevUle. N. O.-BeT. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be •. R. S. WlllIIon. 
State Brldge, N. Y,-John M. Satterlee. 

J3 UpINEpp llIR.ECTORY. 

o 1'0'ftDtl .. H. W.1'IInI. ~OfJ. ii. 'l'.:-ra .... ORTH. 
, D. B. TI'1"WoaT!l. 

Leonardlville, N. Y. 

. W' HE OTSBGO FURNAOE CO. . . 
\ I Warm Air Furnaces. 

, Sanlta.ry~heating a IlPeclaltJ'. 
A. W. D&lJlJett, Pres. I. A. Crandall, Bee. & Trea. 
H.D. Babcock. V. Pres. G. C. Rogers. MtJr. 

PIal.ft.eld., N. J. 

AMEBIOAN SA.BBATH 'l'BACTSOCIBTY. 

. BJ:.:fO'1'n'. BOAIID. . 

C.PO'1'T.B,Prea., I J. 11'. HUBBARD Trea. 
A. L. TI'1'SWOB'l'J[, Sec.. Bev. F. E. Peterson, 

Plaln1leld, N. ~. Cor. Sec,. Dunellen. N. J. 
Rep)ar meetinl olthe Board. at PlaiDdeld. R. 

I., the .eoond I'ln~dar or.-each month. a.t II P.II. 

THE SBYB!I'l'V-DAY BAPTiST MBIIOBIAL 

~ 'BOARD. 

':,··OHAI. PO'!'1'", Pneldent, PlD!nhld.!I. ~. 
B. B. Pop_, Treuurer. PJUnftelcl. N. I. . 
~. W. HUBBAIlD. Searetarr. pJlhtftel4, R. I. 
Glftl for all Denomln.tions! Intereat. lOlloteli 

Prompt PQment of all obl18atlonl regD.MtAtll. 

DOTTER PBESS WORKS. 
Jf B.'lder. 01 Pr'''"MO P,.eue •. 

O. POft ... ~ ... ell 00.. • - - Proprleton 

W M. BTILLIIAR. 
AT'I'OBRJD AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commluloner .... 

WelterlJ, R.I. 

W, . HlIISBVBHTH-DAYDAPTIBT II1SSl0l'llABY 

)f' SOOlEY 

W •• L. OLAUII. Prealdent. Ash.war.B. I, 
W. O. DALAJfD. BeoordiDl Sooretur. W .. r.erlJ, 

B.I. 
O. U. WBrl'.ORD, Corretllpondintr Seoretarr. W ... 

terly, B. I. 
ALB"~ L. 0mI1Jua. Treuurer,,~elterlJiiB. I. 

The replar meetlnsa of the JJOIU'II of IlDSII8fI 
oaour the thlrcI WeclD8IdQ In tTanDBrJ'. April, 
~alr. and Ootober. 

..-It Ia d.ednd. to make thIa u eomplete a A A. STILLIIAN, 
IIIreaDr u pouIble. 10 that It mar beIome a DII- The Leadln!! 
• OIlDAftO.AL DDIMJ'IO.~.PrIae ofcar.. (llIDeI), .. 
per lUmum. II. • OARBIAGB BUILDER .&!fD DEALER. 

Alfrei, N. Y. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALPRJCD, N. Y. 

Inoorporated Sept. 1 1894. Capital, $25,000. 

W. H. Crandall, PJ:esident. 
L. A. Platts, Vice PresIdent. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

Hope Vaney, R. I~ 

.. A..haway, R. I. 

F OBIfBT GLEN WOBSTED IIIIJ t8. 
lIanufaoturen of fiDe Wonted SultlntJ and 
PantlnlJ Cloths-for mannfacturfng and ~ob

inlJ trade. Remnants Blwars m stock. W. B. 
W.LLS, APDt. A. B. SHAW, Superintendent. 

O· BDWAY ell 00.. '. , 
IIBBOHART TAILORS. 

DW .. t IIa4IIon st. 

CATALOGUE OF PUBLlOA'rIONS 

8'J 'rn~' , 

AMEBICAN SABBATH TBACT 80C!B'l'Y. 
BooK 100, BIBLlI HousJl, Ibw YOBlt Cr.rY. or 

&L:'IUID. lie Y •. 

aOOK., 
Taa 8ABBA":B .AND '1'1111 BUKDAJ:. Dr Be". A. B. 
Lewb~ A. M •• D. D. Part fint. Arpunent. Part 
SeGCJDu... Hbt.or;. liJmo.. 1MB pp,.l'lna Cloth. .1 Z • 

Thie 'Yo.1.nme ta an earnest me» &ble preaentation 
of "the Sabbath QUelltlon. aril!lDlonmtl'Yelf and hi," 
f"A)rlcalb'. Thb 8dltlon of thi. work It nearlJ 0-

hauaUMl; but it has been reYlled and enlarpd bJ' the 
.uthor. and It pub!lshed!n t.tuM .,.alumN, . u fol
lowe: 
VOL. L-BmLIOa TUORUIGI CO:llo.nmnlO 'r]!)! 

SABBATH AJfD ~BlI aU.nJ.1:. . Becond Edlt1on. 
BeTlted. Bo1:md In An. moalln. lU p!lplil, Pdce. 
BOoanbil . 

VOL. IL-A CUTIOAL BIII'1'oaJ: 01' "rJI. 8A.BBa'J'li 
AHD TB .. SU.DAY 1M '1'1DI OBIUf"UAZ OJWlSCiB. 
Price, lD. mlLllln. 81 B. 'rwent7-IlT8 per aent cUa" 
aonnt to oleramen. 681 papa, 

VOL. m.-A OaITIOAL HIfI'1'OBJ: 01' Sl1lJDAY LJIG
I8LATIO.~.O. A. D. 121 ~o 1888. Ilbno.. "loth. 
Pri~'l _. Fo.bllllhe4 br D. A.ppleton &' Co •• 
New York. . 

I5ABBA~B CO"'lIf~AlIl'. A Borlptural 8z •• 1~ or 
all the ~ In the Bible that relate. or IL:e 
Io.ppaeed to relate. In ~l.. ~. to the Sabbath 
doctrine; Br ReT. lam.Ba:ae,;. Thlt Comrnen· 
tarr fll.la a plaoe whlah bu hitherto been left w
OIlDt In the. llterature ot the Sabbath Qll6Ition. 
1x7lnohet; III! pp.; ft.na m1llllD blD&e. pn. 
8OelDti. 

"I!RIOOIOALii. 
"EELPING RAND 

IN BIBLE se H OOL W OBIi. 
A Quarter17. eontalnln8 carefu.ll7 prepared helJ;>.1I 

on the Internatlonel LeeIlOD&. Conducted br L, E 
1..1Tsrmore. PriM ~ o~t.9 a COPJ' per ,ear; 'I cent. 
II Qns.rt.er. 
'"THE PECULIAR PJOOPLK." 

A CHRISTIAN "'O~TBLY 
D .... @TlID '1'0 

JEWISH INTEIllWTB. 
'onnded br the late & •. H. J'r18c1l!l!nderlUld Air. 

Ch. Th. Lv.ck,. 
'1'JlBII8. 

Dom.tlo 'OMcmltlollll (per annnrn) •...• 115 cents. 
I'oret~ ,r, .. . ., . W, II 

5mBIa copl. (DomMtlc) .-•..••• _ ...... , a .. 
il (l"ore1p) •• ___ ... ..-....... _ ••. G ,1 

lin. WILIdAM O. DALAND. JfdJ.tor. 
AnDaBB. 

All buln •• oommunlcatloDlahoold be addreaeed 
to the Publlahere. 

&ll oommnnioation. tor the Editor should be 
addreNed to Be". WlllIam C. Daland Weeterb. 
B.I. 

"DE BOODSOHAPPEll," 
A SIX'rBBN"PAGE RELIGIOUS IfONTHLi 

11' TRI! 

HOLLAND LA.N6UAHtil. 
Subscription prloe... . •• .. .... •••• 7G cents per fear 

PUDLIBX.D BY 

G. VELTHVYSBN, HAABL." HOLLAHD 
DII BOODBOHAPU. (The Ueeaen88r) III an able 

opODent of the Bible Sabbath (the 8eTenth-da.J'), 
Ba.ptilm, Temperance. etc., and It an uoellen t 
paper to pllt.oe In the banda of Hollander& In thll1 
aeuntiQ, to oall their .ttentlon to theae Impartant 
tmthl • 

"OUD SABBATH VIS1'I'OB." 
PabIllhe4 .... k17 on4er the .n.aplael of the . Bab 

bath-Nhool Board. .t 
.u.. .. BBD. !I. Y. 

ua.. 
BlqIe ~- I*' .-r........................ .• 80 
Tell. .,.,a. or 1lD1t'IIl'dI ...... eopr _. •• • • • • • . •• I)() 

\ COJUlaPODaOJl. 
Oommun1latlou relatIq to· baun_ moo.ld be 

....... to lII. 8. BlIII. BadJu_lI.n ..... 
Oommnnllatlona nlatinl to UterarJ matter 

Ihou14 be .. 4reAe4 to Laura A. Randolph, Editor 

II TJIB SABBATH 0V'lT087." 

A famllJ an4 reJJeona paper. dnot.ed to Bible 
Sto.d1M. II~ Work. uid. to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISH1ID 1I0l!f'I'HLY 
Sr the South" W .. tem SnOl1th-DQ Baptltt Publl
-tlQrl f30eiatJ'. 

HaKI. 
SlDIrle COplel per rear .•..... _ ••...... ~ .... ~ •. , 50 
Ten .apl. to on. ~ •... ____ ................. 00 C B. OOTTBBLL" SORB. 0n0fD .. PaDI~DG 

P __ • for Banlland Steam Power. 
.I'..torr at W .. terJr. B. I. B19 Dearbom st. Whr SuuIu ill CMenN IU the Sabbath. 

D. Pot_ ••• "D ••• PII. 
Dr C. ADn"l!I: 

'I'D 8.6BBA.7S OmrPOS'l'.Jlouo. Au. 

ALI'BBD UIIIVlIBBI'l'Y. 

AL.IUID. R. Y. 

Haul pd~ for GentlemeD and r.dl ... 
Fall term bMiDa. Tuesday, &I)t. " IBN •. 

ARTHUR B. IIA1N. D. DOl P"flmD~. 
B. II. TomllDlODt A. II •• Searetarr. 

W W.OOOJ!l. D. D. 8.. Aumm 
DD'Dft'. 

• om. Soan .--1 A. II. to 11·11.; I to. P. II. 

TBB ALI'BBD BUR. Publlahil4 at Alfred. 
i .11 ...... ,. (Joanb. B. Y •. Dna .... to UDI
~_ .. loaal...... Tenu. 'I 00.,.. rear. 
.6~ tlobD 1I.1I0i1he1'. Bula_II ........ 

Uti ... , B. Y. 

.iIt,., Wi •. 

WOIIAR'S EXBIOUTIVlII BOABD Olr THB 

GlIIKEBALOONrBREBC& 

President, Mrs. J. B. Morton, MUton, Wis, 
Hon. Pres., Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke. 
O()1'. Bee., Mrs, Albert .Whltford, .MUton, Wis. 
TrsalJ'Ut'erlJtlrs. E. B. Saunders, MUton, Wis • 
Btc. Bee., .mrs. E. M. Dunn, MUton, W1s. 
8ecr~tarv, Bastem Assoolatlon. Mrs. A. T. Maxson, 

" . South-Eastern AssoolatloD, Mrs. W. L. 

" 
" 

" 
II 

Burdiok, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Central AssoolationJ Mrs. T. T.Burd1ok. 

SOoth Broo1dlela. N. Y. . 
Western Association. Mrs. M. G. stillman, 

Riohburgh. N. Y. • 
North-Western Association, MJss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth. Wis,' , 
South·Westem Association. Miss Estella 

WIlBoD, Eagle Lake, Texas •. 

'y ... otJlIG PBOPLB'S BO¥,D O:r THB GD· 

. BBAL OOJDEBDlOB. 

III. B. S.A.UIm.u. Prealdent. IIUtoD. WlL 
Reta I. Crouoh. Seoretary, :Mllton, Wis. 
RUBY W. GBlIlENMAH, Treasurer, IIUton, Wis. 

ABBOCJIA'1'IO • .u. S.aan.uu. • ..:. Samuel B. Bond, 
'-ialem, W. V ... lIIdwlnG.Oarpen~ A.ehaWIQ. B.I., 
A. C. Pna.~ Ad...,. Centre, DI. Y. BlUe Bola 
Hamilton. A1fn4 Station. R. Y.. Bdwln Sha .... 
. IIUton. "18. 'Leoaa BamUton H.mm~ La. 

LADIES WHO VALUE 
A refined complexion must use Pozzonl's 
Powder. It produces a soft & beautiful skin. 

HARD-MOUTHED HO.RSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE. 
This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY BIT. 
SA r B TY This Bit, by an automatic device, closes the horse's nostrils. 

D17AnAN~m Q _. HE, CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP • 
SAFETY FROM· RUNAWAYS' 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS 81 
. Any' horse is linble to run,and should be dri"Ven 

with it. By its use ladies and children drive horses 
men could not hold with the old style bits. 

Send for illustrated pamphlet containing test{· 
Gold Uo~aJ, monials from all parts of the world, snd earnest 
Paris, lSSa. and candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO· 
KATIe SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the most VIcious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers and 
chronic runaways. ~ , Soc' 

The only bit in the world that Is endorsed, advoca~, used and sold ,by the iet1 
for the Prevention of Cruelt)' to ADJmal., ~ Htfl1&etIt AuUwritll-
DR. L P.BRITT, 37 COLLECE .PLACE~ NEW YO.&. 
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\t" OMAN'S WOBK:-'-Thy Borden - Poetry~ Re
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, Temperance Lecture; ,When the Saloon Goes 711 
PreEent Den ends-Poetry; Tight Shoes ....... 711 
Milton. Wis.: E'eventh-day Baptist Coloniza-

tion ....•.. , ................... ~ .............. 712 
HOME NEws:-Alfnd, N. Y.; Utica, N. Y.; 

Eld. Varnnm Iloll andnnited with the UockHiver 
Church. A few Jearssgoshetransferrfd hermem
bership to Milton JDr ction. , She was an un
u!lnming, but devoted Christia .. , always ready to 
minister to the sick:or snffering. Oct. 31, 1863, she 
wes married to Anson L. Rose. The day of her 
burial, Oct. 31. 1894, being the thirty-first anni
versary of their marriage. Her pastor was as
sisted in the funeral services by Rev. W. C. Whit
ford, pastor of the Bock Uher ChDrch, and Rev. 
E. M. Dnnn, pastor of Milton Chnrch. 

IRVING SAUNDERS expects to be at hie 
Alfred gallery No·v. 18th and 19th with 
something you want for Christmas. 

Berlin, N. Y ............ ............. . .•..... 718 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBK: - Qaestions on the 

North-Western Association;, Loyaltyto the 
ChDlch {'hoir; Junior" UK; Our Mirror-
President's Letter; Paragraphs ........... 714 

Bible-Scheol Depsrtment ..................... 715 
OUB YOUNG FOLl~B:-A Secret-Poetr~; A Ma-:-

. rylsDd Hero; A BcardiI g Sclo01; Helping 
the Minister......... ..... ................ . 716 

HOME NJl.ws:-Milton, Wis ..................... 716 
An Inqniry .............. : ...................... 716 
BABBATH-BOHooL:-Lessonj Christian Endeav-

or Topic; Paragraphs ......................... 717 
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MARRIED. 

Simplicity in character, in manners, in 
style, in all thingE-the supreme excel
lence is simplicity. 

1 he Value of Good Bread 
/ 

Is appreciated by everyone, but so few 

nOOK A(~EN11S NOW IS YOUR TIME 
Hundreds of men Imd women lire now earn in/! ,.00. Cl'l'/'Y 
monti, canvassing for the world fumous fast selling new book 

Our JourneY Around ~ World 
ley UEV. l!'nAN(JI81<~. ULARK, Presicimt of the United 
Society of Clmstian Encleal'Or. 220 beuutiful engravings. 
~61st tl",,,sand. a:::r'J'11C King of all 8u/lScription books. 
One agent ~old 200 in his own township; /lnother, a lady, 
5l!1 in one Endeavor SOCiety; another1 132 in 15 days. 8000 
more agents wanted at ollce for Fall and Christmas work. 
Now 18 tile tlllle. oor))lstance no hh.drance. for We Pay 
Freight, Give Credit, Premium COl/ies, Free Outfit, Ext"' 
Terms, and Exclusive Territor1/_ Write for Circulars to 

A. D. \VOltTIIINGTON &; CO., lIartford, (Jonn. 

FOR SALE. 
THE 

ALFRED S'TEAM L!LNn.\Y. 
INQUIRE OF 

SOLID TRAINS BE~ NEw 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS~ 

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEBT. 

No.5, dally, Solid Veetibule train Olean, Sala
man~a, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica-
110. Meals in'ilining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.S5 a. m. ,q"" . ' 

No. S, daily, stopping at a.ll principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pnllman cars to Cleveland Cincin. 
nati and Chicago, connectinll' for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.4:7 a. m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation for 
Dunkir.ko connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.IS p. m. No. I, d&lly, stopp~g at all Btations to 
Sa.la.manca, connecting for Bradford. SMITH-NILES.-At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Alfred, N. Y., Nov 1,18g4, by Rev, 
George B. Shaw. ,Fredrick E. Smith and Miss 
Grece H. Niles, both of Alfred. 

are able to secure uniformiJy ~ood results. 
This is often due to the fact that when 
inilk ia used the character of it is exceed· 
ingly variable; by using Borden's Peerless 
Brand Evaporatr d Cream you will over
come this difficulty. Try it •. 

T. B. TITSWORTH, Alfred, N. ,Y.- EAST. 

BLOBB-FoBTEB.-In Willing, N. Y., Oct. 31,1894. 
at the home of the bride's father, Edward R 
Foster, by Eld. J. Kenyon. r.harles S. Blf ss, of 
Independence, N. Y., and Miss Loie E. Foster. 

BUTTON-BuBDIOK.-At the residence of the bride's 
oncle. Charles C. Clarke, Milton Jnnction, Wis, 
Nov. 1, 1894, by Rev. Geo. "'. Bnrdick, Mr. 
George Adelbert .Bntton and Miss Grace May 
Bnrdick, both of Milton Jnnction. 

Religion must be a reality in the hearts REV. A. '"'VV. COO N , 
and lives of the believers before it will be 
approved o.f by men. 

How's lhis? 
We offer one hnndreddollars reward for any eBBS 

of Catarrh that cannt t be cnred by Ha.ll's Catarrh 

CANCER DOCTOR, 
Now located at Alfred, N. Y.. is llrepared to 
cnre a.ll cancers J>ronounced curable after ex
amination, or No Pay. His medicine is his own 
invention and will kill the cancer in a few hours, 
with very iittle.pain. ExaminationB free. Patients 
can be treated aL theu homes by special arrange.. 
ment. Address, 

SHOBT obituary notices are inserted free of'oharlre. Cure. 
Notices exceedlng twenty lines w1ll be charpd 
at the rate of ten cente per line for 9RCh llne iII 

F. J. CHENEY &; Co., Preps., Toledo, O. > Rev. A. W. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. 

excess of twenty. 

WILKES.-At Bavory, Mass., Sept. 15, 1894, Mrs. 
Charlotte W. Wilk(s, aged 74 years. 
Bhe had been a sofferer for a number of years. 

A few weeks before her death and np to .that time 
she snffered at timE s great pain of body, but she 
tried to be patient an,d Chris'like. Tn early life 
s he consecrated herself tC' ~dl' 8aviour, whom she 
tried.o follow closeb. She united with the M. E· 
Churc'l inearb life, and continned a member of 
the eame nntil her death. Six years ago she ~m
braced he Seventh-day Sabbath and WBB 8 consist
ent keeper of the same the rest of her life. She 
leaves two daughtere to monrn her death, Mrs. E 
M. Bourne, of Savory, Mass., and Mrs. A. Lawrence 
of Berlin, N. Y. A. L. 

CBUMB -In Brookfield, N. Y., Oct. 1,1894, S, N-
vira Crumb. 
Alvira (Miller) ClOmb was born in Covington, 

Allegany Co., N. Y., Dec. 8, 1829. When a child 
her parents removed to Ohio, where her mother 
dying she lived with her ennt for a year, and with 
a family by the name of Hogans until she was 
eighteen. when she accompanied her father to 
Bro kfield. She nnited with the Second 8eventh
day Baptist Chorch here in 184P, and for forty-five 
years has been a faithfnl and consistent'member. 
Bhe was the widow of Joseph Crumb who pre
ceded her in death some three years. . 

a. A. B. 

CBANDALL.-At Tallette, N. Y .. Oct. 26,1894, Jerry 
Crandall. aged 80 years. 
Jerry Crandall was born at Scnth Brookfield, N. 

Y , Nov. 4. 1814, and has always lived in the town. 
He was twice married. first to Polly Palmer, and 
a bout 1855, after her death, to Elvira Babcock. He 
professed Christ inJ868 and WIIS baptized by Eld. 
J M. Todd, nniting with the Second 8eventh-day 
Bllptist Chnrch of Brookfield, with which hewae 
in good standing at the time of hie death. The 
funeral occnrred at the residence of his son Daniel 
Oct. 28th, at which place he had been kindly cared, 
for. a. A. B. 

DYE.-In Rockville, R I., Oct. 25,1894, ThomBB P. 
Die, in the 82d year of his age. , 

We the undereigned, have known F. J. Cheney 
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all bnsiness transactions and flDanci
ally able to carry out any obligations made by their 
firm. 
Weft & Truax, Wholesale Drnggists, Toledo, O. 
Walding, Kinnan &; Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, 

Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 

directly npon the blood and mncona snrfaces of 
the system. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Sold by a.ll 
Drnggists. Testimonials free. 

Bend for teet1moJ;llals. 

General or local A t $75 
Ladlell or gpnt.. gen s. 
a week. ~xolu8ive territory. The 
Rapid DIsh Washer. Washes alllllO 
dishes for a family In one minute. 
Wllshell, rinses and dries Ihf'lll 
without wetting Ihe hands. You 
push tbe button, Ihe mllchlne docs 
the rest. Bright, pollsbed dIBhc., 
and cheerful wivell. No scaldcd 

~!1~ger8,n,08o'lledhallldllor clothing., 
dishea,Do muss. Cheap. 

warranted. Clrculararrcc, 
W. P. HARRISON & (lO •• Clerk Ko. 12, Columbu .. O. 

RARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY. 

Juvenile ·and other Holiday Books. 
RARE, WHEREIN? LET US GIVE YOU PARTICULARSI 

If you want to make'frcm $260.00 to $400.00 between now and the Holidays, write to us 
at once for a Canvassing Ouffit of our BEAUTIFUL JUVENILE HOLIDAY BOOKS. We guarantee the 

Best Terms, and Best Books 
in every particular. B t of paper, OS of p~int.ing, U of bmdmg; 

interesting and ' ' 10 t amming. 

S instl uctive st ories written for the children. 
Prices, 50 cents, $1.00, $1.50, grad. d 10 suit an agf>s. 

BIG SALES I LARGE PROFITS I EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY I 
If you want your choice of territory, send immediately 4 Ii cents to pay express charges, 

and we will send you full instructions and ' . 

OUR BEAUTIFUL 84.50 OUTFIT FREE. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. We give full instructions. 

Address, Dept. Rare, S'. I. BELL'" CO., Publishers, 
P::S:::ILA.DELP::S:::IA.;1 PA._ 

lOW A lYIO,BTGAGE,S. 
IOWA FIRST MORTGAGES 

UPON IMPROVED FARMS IN CRAWFORD COUNTY. . ABSOLUTE BECURITY. 
Net 6 per cent Interest, payable seml·annually. , 

, We remit principal aId il1terest and attend to these mortgages llntU pafd tn fnll without oharge. 
You ~et all Cit the papers, beinl!, application, with full description of the security o1fered~ appra.fJ:ers' 
certificate! our personal report, ab~ tract sb owir g perfect tit] e. J ecord ed II orff age, note with interest 
coupon~ a tached, ar:d aeslgnment of the mortg&2e. We take these mortg9ges In our own name and 
when sold B.f!ffgn them to you. We hale negotiated Oler 11,000,(00 In these mortpges without a 
sIngle foreclosure or loss to our in~ estors or ourselTes. We Inlite correspondence aId tllorough In· 
vestigation. , " 

li,xamiDation of aecurltles ar owed if desired. 

Mr. Dye was born in Hopkinton, B. I., Feb 6, 
1813. He was nni'ed in marrialre to Deborah 
Kenyon in 1840, and In 1844 WI S baptized and 
united with the Bix-Principle Baptist Chnrch, of 
Richmond, R. I. Hfs wife died in 1860, and in 
1861 he was married to Catherine F. Hall· He was 

d
. h W. A. :MOB"ENBY. 

the father of ten chU reno eIKht by t e first wite. SEABS MoHJ:NBY, 
and two by the I eo nd. He leaves a wife and ' DenisoD, Iowa, 
eight children to mourn their I08S. A. MOL. Completed loans now on band for sale at par and accumu1au d Interest as,followl!I: 

R~~-M~b~en~Mil~lm~_~k •• M!~'~~o~~~n~t~.~~~ __ ~~~_~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~ 
Oct. 29, Ui9', of cancer. Luanne Eo Roee, WIfe of I 2'000 00 
AnlOD L. RoM. an, d, danghter of Nichola and 2' ~OO 00 
Buebi. ~ordick Coon ~:OOO 00 
tJieter Boee,... born ID ~toa. Will.. Feb. 28, 1,900 00 

1841, and hu lhed In tbe 'YielDlfJ of IIl1toll aU her I l.wo 00 
life. At tbe .. e of thirteen lIhit WM baptized bJ' 1,400 00 

. '" -~ : -" " '.,1. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, dally, accommodation tor 
Hornellsville. . 

No.8, dally, Bolid VeBtfbule train, for Hornells
ville, (' orning, Elmira, Bingha.rr;,W~ New York 
and Boston, connections for P Iphia and 
WBBhingi;on, also connecting for points on Bnffalo 
and RoChester DiviBionB. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
8. m. 

No 14, dally, for Hornellsvllle. Addison, Corn· 
ing. Elmira, Waverly, Owe.so. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

6.27}? m. No. 18, daily accommodation for· 
Hornellsville, connecting lor points on Bnffalo, 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily..!,. for Hornellsville, Corning, Elmira •. 
Binghamton, .Hoston and New York, throngb. Pull-, 
man sleepers. Stops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No. !9 ... dally, New York special Btopping at Hor
!lellsVllle Corning. Elmira, B.il!Bhamt on. arrive at 
New York 8.0'1 a.. m· PnUman Vestibule sleepers. 
dtcws at Wellsville 9.55 p. m. -

Fnrther information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from .' 

H.T. JAEGER, D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. ~.B't P. D., Gen. PBB8'r ARt. 

177 Main St. New York City. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Machine Shop.] [Foundr,.. 

lVIACHINER Y 
Bnilt especially for you at 

Rogers' MachIne ShoPi 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents worth of work Cor 81. 

D. H. ROGERS. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boller Shop. 

.COMPLEXION POWD'ER 
Is an absolute necessity of refined toilet in 
this climate. Pozzoni's' combines every 
element of beauty and purity. 

l\ECORD.ER 
PUBLIBBBD WJIB&LI 

BY~BJ1 

AIIBBIOAJ!( SABBA'l'H 'rBAO'l' 800I1I'r. 
-A~ 

AL.BBD.ALLBQABYOO~B.I. 

Per rear.'1D ad'faDee • •••• •••• •••• •••• • •• 82 81J 
. Papen to fonlp ooantdee will be ohaqed 10 
,oeDt. additionaL on aeeoant of PWtue. ' 

Ko paper dIIIoontinUd utll ......... are PIIl4 
ueept at the option or the pubum.. 
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